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Ágrip 

Sjaldgæfir erfðabreytileikar sem hafa áhrif á blóðflagnafjölda 
 Niðurstöður úr víðtækri erfðamengisleit 

Jóhann Hauksson 

 

Inngangur 

Blóðflögur eru kjarnalausar blóðfrumur sem myndast í beinmerg, þaðan sem þær flytjast út í blóðrás og 

taka m.a. þátt í blæðingarstöðvun og ónæmissvörun. Afbrigðilegt blóðflagnatal (e. platelet count) getur 

verið merki um alvarleg blóðmein og haft afdrifaríkar heilsufarslegar afleiðingar á formi aukinnar 

blóðsegahættu eða óhóflegrar blæðingar. Faraldsfræðirannsóknir hafa enn fremur sýnt fram á tengsl 

milli frávika í blóðflagnafjölda og ótímabærs andláts, hjarta- & æðasjúkdóma, krabbameins o.fl. Ýmsir 

þættir móta blóðflagnafjölda, en erfðir eru taldar vega þungt í því samhengi. Síðustu áratugi hafa 

fjölskyldurannsóknir stuðlað að uppgötvunum mjög sjaldgæfra erfðabreytileika og gena sem orsaka 

mendelska blóðflagnasjúkdóma. Með víðtækum erfðamengisleitum hafa jafnframt uppgötvast 

fjöldamörg tengsl milli erfðabreytileika og blóðflagnafjölda. Þrátt fyrir þetta er nær algjör skortur á 

rannsóknum sem varpa kerfisbundið ljósi á framlag sjaldgæfra erfðabreytileika í mótun blóðflagnafjölda, 

en þeir eru að eðlisfari líklegri til að valda djúpstæðum áhrifum heldur en þeir algengari. Markmið 

rannsóknarinnar er því að leita að sjaldgæfum erfðabreytileikum sem hafa áhrif á blóðflagnafjölda og 

skoða tíðni þeirra erlendis. 

 

Efni og aðferðir 

Gögn þessarar rannsóknar samanstanda af 32.637.387 erfðabreytileikum sem fengust með 

heilerfðamengisraðgreiningu 28.075 einstaklinga, örflögugreiningu 155,250 einstaklinga og tilreiknaðri 

arfgerð 285,664 skyldra einstaklinga þeirra í fyrsta eða annan ættlið. Svipgerðargögn eru fengin úr 

sameiginlegum gagnagrunni stærstu heilbrigðisstofnana landsins, þ.m.t. Landspítala, Sjúkrahúsi 

Akureyrar og Rannsóknarstofunnar í Mjódd. Gagnaúrvinnsla fór fram með hugbúnaði sem þróaður var 

innan Íslenskrar erfðagreiningar. 

 

Niðurstöður og ályktanir 

14 nýir erfðabreytileikar með tíðni undir 1% og með marktæk áhrif á blóðflagnafjölda fundust í þessari 

leit. Í heildina dreifast þeir yfir 11 svæði í erfðamenginu, en á 10 af þeim eru gen með þekkt hlutverk í 

blóðflögum. Einn erfðabreytileikanna er í STK3, geni sem ekki hefur verið tengt við blóðflagnasvipgerðir 

eða -sjúkdóma áður. Frekari rannsókna er þörf til að varpa ljósi á það hvernig þessir erfðabreytileikar 

hafa áhrif á lífeðlisfræði blóðflagna og hvort þeir tengist öðrum svipgerðum. 
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Abstract 

Rare variants affecting platelet count 
 Results from a genome-wide association study 

Jóhann Hauksson 

 

Introduction 

Platelets are anuclear blood cells formed in the bone marrow. In the bloodstream, their primary functions 

are involvement in hemostasis and immunity. Abnormal platelet count (PLT) is a potential indication of 

pathological disequilibrium in thrombopoiesis or platelet survival, which can lead to thrombosis or 

excessive bleeding.  Furthermore, epidemiological studies have associated altered PLT with mortality, 

cardiovascular disease and malignancies. Various factors determine PLT, although genetic factors are 

thought to be of major importance. In recent years, extremely rare causative genetic variants have been 

discovered in family studies of inherited platelet disorders. Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) 

have also identified multiple genetic variants associatied with PLT. However, there is still lack of studies 

that systematically assess contribution of rare variants with large effects in determination of various 

traits, including PLT. The purpose of this study is to search for rare genetic variants that affect platelet 

count and observe their frequencies in other populations. 

 

Materials and methods 

The data used in this study consist of 32,637,387 genetic variants identified through whole-genome 

sequencing of 28,075 individuals and imputation into 155,250 chip-typed individuals (direct imputation) 

as well as their 285,664 untyped 1st and 2nd degree relatives (familial imputation). Collectively, 440,914 

individuals are included in the study cohort. PLT measurements were extracted from three of the largest 

clinical laboratories in Iceland: i) Landspítali University Hospital of Iceland (LSH), (ii) Akureyri Regional 

Hospital and (iii) Icelandic Medical Center Laboratory in Mjódd. Data processing was conducted using 

software developed at deCODE genetics. 

 

Results and discussion 

14 novel variants were identified in this study. All of them have a minor allele frequency (MAF) under 

1% and are associated with large effects on PLT. The variants are dispersed over 11 loci, of which 10 

have previously been implicated in human platelet biology. STK3, the remaining locus, is novel. Further 

research is needed to elucidate the mechanisms by which these variants affect platelet biology and 

whether they are associated with other phenotypes. 
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1. Introduction 

In recent years, focus on the architecturea of platelet genetics and its influence on their development 

and function has increased drastically, unraveling mechanistic etiology of platelet disorders and 

contributed to our understanding of platelet development and function. The purpose of this study is to 

expand the horizons of this current knowledge by focusing on rare genetic variants that affect platelet 

count. 

 

1.1 Platelets 

Platelets are anuclear blood cells derived from megakaryocytes in the bone marrow1. They 

constitute a heterogenous group of cells in terms of their structure and function as determined by factors 

affecting their formation and circulatory environment2. Unless platelets are activated and cleared in 

thrombosis or destroyed in pathological conditions such as autoimmunity, they reside in the 

bloodstream for an average of 8-10 days1. In the bloodstream, they are integral parts of normal 

physiological processes, such as hemostasis, immunity and tissue regeneration, as well as of 

pathogenic processes, such as thrombosis, bleeding disorders, atherosclerosis, cardiovascular disease 

and chronic inflammation3,4. 

To understand the physiological functions of platelets and the consequences of their 

impairment, a brief description of their structure and cellular components is warranted. A platelet can 

be conceptually divided into a peripheral zone, structural zone, organelle zone, and membrane 

systems5. The peripheral zone consists of the cell membrane covered with a glycocalyx layer. It includes 

surface receptors important in adhesion, activation and aggregation of platelets, such as the 

glycoprotein 1b-IX-V complex (GP1b-IX-V), which functions as the von Willebrand Factor (vWF) 

receptor, GPIV which functions as a fibrinogen receptor and integrins αIIbβ3 and α2β1 which function 

 
a Genetic architecture = Distribution of the allelic frequencies and effect sizes of genetic variants over genomic regions 

contributing to phenotypic variance in a population. 

Figure 1. Platelet surface receptors involved in activation and cell-adhesion. 
GP1b-IX-V = Glycoprotein 1b-IX-V complex ; PAR = Protease-activated (thrombin) receptor ; GPVI = Glycoprotein 6 ; P2Y = 
Purinergic G-protein coupled receptor ; TP = Thromboxane receptor ; vWF = von Willebrand Factor ; ADP = Adenosine 
diphosphate ; TXA2 = Thromboxane A2. 
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as fibrinogen and collagen receptors, respectively (Figure 1)2. In addition, the glycocalyx layer contains 

several coagulation factors. The lipid bilayer in platelets is constitutionally similar to other cell 

membranes. Phosphatidylserine (PS), the most abundant negatively charged phospholipid in 

eukaryotic cell membranes, is especially important in platelets6. It is flipped onto the external surface 

by scramblases during platelet activation to facilitate coagulation and subsequent clearance of the 

platelet7. The structural zone contains microtubules and microfilaments important in intracellular 

trafficking, mitotic spindle formation, cytoskeletal organization, maintenance of the characteristic discoid 

(elliptical) shape of platelets and facilitation of contractile events8. The organelle zone contains 

mitochondria, glycosomes and the cytoplasmic granules, of which there are three main types: alpha 

(α), dense (δ) and lysosomal (𝛾) granules. They are primed for exocytosis of their granular contents 

upon platelet activation9. The alpha granules contain membrane-associated and soluble proteins, such 

as fibrinogen, coagulation factors, plasminogen, immunomodulators and growth factors that have either 

been synthesized by megakaryocytes or endocytosed by platelets9. The dense granules contain smaller 

molecules, such as adenine nucleotides (ADP, ATP), serotonin (5-HT), histamine, pyrophosphate and 

calcium. The lysosomal granules contain various hydrolases and degradation enzymes responsible for 

endosomal digestion and tissue remodeling. Finally, the membrane systems consist of an open 

canalicular system, membrane hollows projecting into the cytoplasm, and dense tubular system, 

containing electron-dense material derived from rough endoplasmic reticulum (rER) of 

megakaryocytes, mainly serving as a calcium storage site10. 

 

1.2  Thrombopoiesis and platelet clearance 

 Thrombopoiesis is the process of platelet (thrombocyte) formation. It occurs primarily in the 

bone marrow, although bone marrow-derived megakaryocytes may contribute to platelet generation in 

the lungs11. Cell differentiation in hematopoiesis is becoming recognized as a complex continuum rather 

than a stepwise lineage commitment process12. For simplicity, the classic hierarchical differentiation 

model will be described here (Figure 2). 
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 Initially, progressive differentiation of hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) in the bone marrow 

results in commitment to the myeloid lineage. The common myeloid progenitor (CMP) develops into a 

megakaryocyte-erythroid progenitor (MEP) that proceeds through further differentiation to endomitosis 

that results in polyploidy and cytoplasmic growth characteristic of megakaryocytes1,13–15. As the 

cytoplasm forms extensions into capillary sinusoids, proplatelets emerge into the vessel lumen and 

detach from megakaryocytes. This stage of thrombopoiesis is primarily mediated by apoptosis16 and 

cytoskeletal rearrangements17–19. Upon their release into the circulation, platelets inherit organelles, 

mRNA and proteins from megakaryocytes13. Despite the absence of a nucleus, platelets translate the 

mRNA into proteins with the translation machinery acquired from megakaryocytes20. Evidence also 

supports transcript processing, as platelets have active spliceosome components21. Furthermore, 

microRNA expression and regulation in megakaryocytes affects the development and reactivity of 

platelets22,23. 

 

The regulatory mechanisms of thrombopoiesis modulate the stages of megakaryocyte 

differentiation, proliferation and platelet release24. Although thrombopoiesis can be regulated by various 

growth factors and cytokines, thrombopoietin (THPO), a cytokine produced primarily in the liver, is the 

Figure 2. Simplified hierarchical diagram overlooking hematopoiesis. 
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main regulatory factor under normal conditions (Figure 3) 25,26. It acts via its cognate receptor MPL 

(Thrombopoietin receptor), expressed on hematopoietic progenitors, which in turn signals through the 

JAK-STAT pathway to regulate expression of appropriate genes, eventually leading to increased 

platelet production13,26,27. Platelets also express MPL, which mediates endocytosis and degradation of 

circulating THPO to provide an independent feedback mechanism of THPO regulation28,29. If the 

number of circulating platelets decreases, production of THPO in bone marrow stromal cells increases 

as a response to a lack of inhibition from platelet alpha granular contents30. Finally, as hepatocytes 

clear up aged platelets via asialoglycoprotein receptors (ASGPRs), JAK2-STAT3 signaling induces 

transcription of THPO mRNA1 (Figure 3). 

 

Thrombopoiesis is altered in states of homeostatic disequilibrium, such as inflammation, where 

it can rapidly proceed via an alternative set of progenitor cells, so-called stem cell-like megakaryocyte 

progenitors (SL-MKPs), in the bone marrow31. IL-6, an inflammatory cytokine, stimulates hepatocytes 

via its cognate IL-6 receptor converging through JAK1 signaling on STAT3 in hepatocytes to produce 

THPO through the same pathway as in ASGPR-mediated THPO production (Figure 3)29. Another 

illustrative example of altered thrombopoiesis under inflammatory conditions is the megakaryocyte 

rupture, triggered by cytokines such as IL-1α to promote their dissolution into a myriad of platelets that 

are swept into the bloodstream to produce a marked increase in platelet count32. 

 

To survive in the bloodstream, platelets must properly express a constellation of surface 

proteins and have appropriate regulation of apoptosis1,33. A platelet‘s lifespan is programmed with a 

gradual bias towards the pro-apoptotic BAK-BAX pathway that results in direct cell death or age-related 

alterations and sequestration of the platelet34,35. Various mechanisms, which clear activated or 

senescent platelets from the bloodstream have been described, including phagocytosis by circulating, 

splenic or hepatic macrophages29. Scavenger receptors on such phagocytic cells mediate engulfment 

Figure 3. Thrombopoietin. 
Age-related alterations on platelet surface glycoproteins lead to their uptake via asialoglycoprotein receptors (ASGPRs), 
which are expressed on hepatocytes and stimulate thrombopoietin (THPO) production. Similarly, under inflammatory 
conditions, interleukin-6 (IL-6) stimulates THPO production by acting through its cognate IL-6 receptor. THPO activates the 
thrombopoietin receptor (MPL) on megakaryocyte progenitors (MK-P) to promote platelet production or is endocytosed by 
platelets upon binding with platelet surface MPL receptors. 
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of platelets following certain alterations of the platelet, such as phosphatidylserine (PS) exposure or 

loss of CD47 expression from the platelet‘s surface36,37. In other instances, desialylation of platelet 

surface glycoproteins promotes their clearance via hepatocyte ASGPRs1,36. 

 

1.3  Physiological functions 

The primary functions of platelets are involvement in hemostasis, immunity and tissue 

regeneration. Emerging evidence also supports their influence on tumor growth and metastasis1,2,4. 

Platelets circulate in the bloodstream in a baseline inactivated state until they are activated by 

various stimuli including endothelial damage, pathogens and abnormal blood flow3,4. The vascular 

endothelium continuously prevents platelet activation by producing ectonucleotidases, which degrade 

adenine nucleotides (ADP, ATP), and thrombomodulin, which inactivates thrombin. Prostacyclin (PGI2) 

and nitric oxide (NO) are also produced by vascular endothelium and suppress platelet activation 

pathways2,38. Moreover, maintenance of smooth blood flow is critical as turbulence generated from 

blood stasis or stenotic lesions in the vasculature promotes thrombosis3. 

Platelet activation is generally mediated by interactions of surface proteins with their 

corresponding ligands, which in turn activate signaling pathways that lead to different platelet responses 

depending on circumstances (Figure 1). These responses include morphological transfiguration (e.g. 

pseudopod formation), granular secretion into the extracellular space, adhesion and aggregation2,39. 

 

1.3.1 Hemostasis 

Hemostasis, collectively referring to the arrest of bleeding, involves multiple synchronous 

interconnected processes. For convenience, it can be divided into phases consisting of platelet 

adhesion, aggregation and activation following vascular damage; the coagulation cascade; termination 

of the thrombotic process; and finally, thrombotic dissolution and tissue regeneration5 (Figure 4).  

During the initial stages of hemostasis, platelets adhere to and are activated by exposed 

extracellular matrix proteins on damaged vascular endothelial surfaces via their glycoprotein receptors 

(Figure 1, Figure 4). The GP1b-IX-V glycoprotein complex (vWF receptor) expressed on platelet 

surfaces binds von Willebrand Factor (vWF), a large multimeric glycoprotein mainly expressed on 

endothelial cells to mediate initial platelet-endothelial adhesion and activation2. Fibrillar collagen, which 

is expressed in vascular intima and media as well as in atherosclerotic plaques, is one of the most 

potent activators of platelets40 and signals through platelet receptors, such as GPVI and α2β1 integrin2. 

Various adhesion proteins released from alpha granules are expressed on a platelet‘s surface following 

activation and mediate its cellular adhesion to other platelets, endothelial cells and leukocytes to form 

aggregates4,39. Once activated through binding with fibrinogen, αIIbβ3 integrin also promotes platelet 

aggregation by cross-linking platelets and fibrinogen or vWF2. Activated platelets secrete granular 

contents to mediate vascular responses, recruit other blood cells and modulate the responses of 

proximal cells. Concurrently, they facilitate the coagulation cascade by secreting coagulation factors 

and by providing a surface for the catalytic reactions. The primary soluble agonists of platelets act 
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mostly through G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs). These include ADP that acts via platelet-specific 

P2Y purinergic receptors (P2Y1, P2Y12) and thromboxane A2 (TXA2) that acts via the thromboxane 

receptor (TP)2,39. Thrombin (factor IIa), a serine protease, cleaves fibrinogen into fibrin during the 

coagulation process and is a strong activator of platelets, signaling through protease activated receptors 

PAR1 and PAR42. Fibrin, a product of the coagulation cascades, stabilizes the thrombus, which is 

eventually dissolved by proteases (e.g. plasmin). Ultimately, platelets participate in tissue regeneration 

by secreting growth factors, for example platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) and vascular endothelial 

growth factor (VEGF)9. 

 

1.3.2 Immunity 

Platelets contribute to the immune response in a variety of ways (Figure 4). A large quantum 

of their granular secretions includes immunomodulators that do not have an apparent role in hemostasis 

but regulate immune functions. Platelets express most toll-like receptors (TLRs) and are able to respond 

to bacterial and viral molecular patterns, which they present to circulating neutrophils and 

reticuloendothelial cells4,41.  As platelets capture pathogens and bind to neutrophils, they promote 

neutrophil activation and production of neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) and thus restrain invading 

microbes to facilitate their clearance. Platelets also secrete bactericidal proteins, such as beta-

defensin42, which further establishes them as participants in immune reactions. In addition to their role 

in innate defenses, activated platelets express CD40L, which interacts with the CD40 receptor on 

hematopoietic lymphoid cells, such as T-cells, B-cells and dendritic cells, modulating adaptive immune 

responses. CD40 also induces IL-6 production by vascular endothelial cells, a previously mentioned 

driver of thrombopoiesis and a proinflammatory cytokine1,39. Additionally, alpha granular CXCL4 

(platelet factor 4), which has a role in hemostasis, promotes various immune functions, such as 

Figure 4. Involvement of platelets in hemostasis and immunity.  
In hemostasis, platelets respond to exposed matrix proteins following endothelial damage. Activation, adhesion and secretion 
of granular contents mediate vascular response, formation of aggregates, communication with proximal cells and promotion 
of the coagulation cascade. Fibrin formation stabilizes the thrombus and finally, dissolvement of the thrombus and tissue 
regeneration commences. In the immune response, platelets monitor the bloodstream for invading pathogens, interact with 
innate immune cells, such as neutrophils, secrete immunomodulators and interact with lymphocytes. 
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neutrophil granular release, monocyte differentiation into macrophages, induction of phagocytosis and 

production of reactive oxygen species (ROS)39. 

 

1.3.3. Other functions 

 Apart from their elementary functions in hemostasis and immunity, platelets participate in tissue 

regeneration and angiogenesis43. In malignancies, platelets and tumor cells interact reciprocally in the 

bloodstream44. Cancer patients are prone to abnormal platelet homeostasis and hypercoagulable 

states, even in the period prior to which they are diagnosed45,46. More precisely, they are at increased 

risk of developing conditions such as disseminated intravascular coagulopathy (DIC), migratory 

thrombophlebitis (Trousseau syndrome) and arterial/venous thromboembolisms47. In addition, platelet 

activation promotes arrest of tumors at vascular endothelium to facilitate secondary tissue infiltration 

and metastasis47. Evidence also supports that platelets may in some instances cover tumor cells from 

immune-mediated destruction47,48. 

 

1.4  Platelet count 

Platelet count (PLT) is a hematological measurement of the number of platelets in a given 

volume of blood. Although its range varies between studies, a normal PLT is defined as 150 – 400x109/L  

of whole blood49–51. Deviations from this range are characterized in terms of an excessive increase 

(thrombocytosis) or decrease (thrombocytopenia) in PLT, which can indicate a pathological 

disequilibrium in the rate of thrombopoiesis or platelet clearance/consumption, producing an increased 

risk of thrombosis or excessive bleeding. Furthermore, altered PLT has been associated with future 

mortality, cardio- and cerebrovascular disease, future cancer and inflammatory diseases in 

epidemiological studies52,53. 

PLT is essentially determined by the equilibrium between thrombopoiesis and platelet survival. 

This balance is affected by a multitude of factors: it decreases with age, is generally higher in women 

than men and is altered in the hypoxic environment of higher altitudes, although evidence is conflicting 

as to whether it leads to an increase or decrease50,54,55. For convenience, causes of pathological 

alterations in PLT can be divided according to whether they cause thrombocytosis or thrombocytopenia 

(Figure 5). 
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1.4.1 Thrombocytosis 

Thrombocytosis, defined as a PLT above 400x109 platelets/L, is caused by an increase in the 

rate of thrombopoiesis or decreased survival of platelets (Figure 5). Autonomous causes intrinsic to 

megakaryo- and thrombopoiesis arise mainly from a group of clonal disorders collectively referred to 

as myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPNs)56. By definition, clonal disorders are characterized by 

malignant proliferation of the corresponding cell or cell lineage. Numerous germline and somatic 

mutations have been described in the pathophysiology of MPNs, such as driver mutations affecting the 

THPO-MPL-JAK2 axis, which lead to essential thrombocythemia (ET) or primary myelofibrosis (PMF)15. 

Genetic variants can also cause non-clonal thrombocytosis, e.g. by gain-of-function mutations affecting 

THPO57. Reactive thrombocytosis occurs as a consequence of anemias, blood loss, inflammatory 

conditions, tissue damage et cetera, stimulating hematopoiesis to yield an increase in PLT31,56. 

 

1.4.2 Thrombocytopenia 

Thrombocytopenia, defined as a PLT below 150x109 platelets/L, occurs as a consequence of 

insufficient thrombopoiesis or decreased survival of platelets (Figure 5). Causes of insufficient 

thrombopoiesis include impaired bone marrow productivity of various causes and lack of extrinsic 

regulation such as by thrombopoietin in chronic liver disease58. Pregnancy-related thrombocytopenia is 

usually benign, but can occur in a variety of conditions59. A multitude of inherited platelet disorders 

result in thrombocytopenia60 (Figure 6). For instance, genetic lesions affecting the GPIb-IX-V complex 

cause Bernard-Soulier syndrome (BSS)61, an inherited form of macrothrombocytopenia, and lesions 

Figure 5. Primary causes of altered platelet count.  
Survival refers to the survival of platelets and includes alterations in the consumption or clearance as well as causes not 
attributable to thrombopoiesis. 
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affecting the transcription factor GATA1 result in an X-linked thrombocytopenia and dyserythropoietic 

anemia62. Causes of excess platelet clearance include autoimmunity, excess sequestration in the liver 

and spleen, disseminated intravascular coagulopathy (DIC), trauma/blood loss or cardiopulmonary 

bypass63. Aberrant regulation of programmed cell death due to genetic lesions affecting important 

apoptotic proteins is also known to result in decreased proficiency of platelet detachment from 

megakaryocytes and survival of platelets in the bloodstream64. Infections may result in either increased 

or decreased PLT by interfering with platelet production or by increasing the clearance rate via 

activation or direct destruction4,65. Finally, lowered PLT measurements can result from platelet clumping 

(pseudothrombocytopenia) or blood dilution, e.g. following massive fluid resuscitation or transfusions66. 

 

 

1.5 Genetic research on determinants of platelet count 

The estimated heritabilityb of PLT ranges from 54% to over 80%, mostly observed in studies 

involving twins and family-derived cohorts67–69. Studies have also shown PLT to differ between 

populations of various origins residing in the same environment67. In addition, a spectrum of inherited 

platelet disorders is caused by genetic factors that directly affect megakaryopoiesis, thrombopoiesis or 

 
b Heritability = The proportion of phenotypic variance that is attributable to genetic factors. 

Figure 6. Genes affiliated with platelet disorders. 
Genes that are known to cause platelet disorders affect megakaryopoiesis, thrombopoiesis or the cellular components of platelets. HSC = 
Hematopoietic stem cell. MK-P = Megakaryocyte progenitor. THPO = Thrombopoietin. MPL = Thrombopoietin receptor. Adapted from 
“Linkage between the mechanisms of thrombocytopenia and thrombopoiesis”, by K. Eto and S. Kunishima, 2016, Blood. Copyright © 2016 
American Society of Hematology. 
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the viability of platelets60,70 (Figure 6). Collectively, these facts indicate that genetic factors are of major 

importance in shaping PLT. 

In recent years, the etiology of numerous inherited platelet disorders have been unraveled, with 

over 50 causative genes identified15,22. Variants that affect these genes are usually extremely rare and 

their detection has mostly been achieved through family studies that employed linkage analysis and 

candidate gene sequencing technologies to attribute a causative genetic component to the disease 

phenotype. As an example, defective alpha granule formation results in Gray platelet syndrome (GPS), 

an autosomal recessive bleeding disorder characterized by platelets that are gray in appearance under 

a light microscope and devoid of alpha granules71. The major causative gene, NBEAL2, was identified 

in families, which had been diagnosed with autosomal recessive GPS, by several different approaches: 

linkage analysis, candidate gene exon sequencing, RNA sequencing analysis and zebrafish gene 

silencing72–74. However, family studies are not an optimal approach to systematically assess the 

contribution of the entire genome in shaping the PLT phenotype. 

 

1.5.1 Genome-wide association studies 

A genome-wide association study (GWAS) is an experimental design that exploits whole-

genome sequencing data to associate variants at genomic loci with specific phenotypes. It relies on the 

principles of linkage disequilibrium (LD), a structural correlation between variants in the genome as a 

result of their linked, non-random segregation through generations of a population. In other words, LD 

describes the degree to which genetic variants are correlated in a region of the genome and thus 

inherited together. This can sometimes produce indirect (synthetic) associations, where a candidate 

variant is in LD with the actual causative variant75, which generally requires further analysis, such as of 

transcriptome data (eQTLc) or animal model studies to establish causality76. Whole-genome sequencing 

has, however, become more technically and economically accessible in the last decade, enabling high-

throughput sequencing and accumulation of vast amounts of genomic data. Moreover, large-scale 

meta-analyses have exploited reference panels of whole-genome sequencing projects to impute 

variants into their array-sequencing data77,78. This has increased the statistical power to detect 

associations, although imputation can have substantial limitations in terms of quality79 and the minor 

allele frequencies (MAFs) that can be accurately imputed. 

GWA studies have contributed to our knowledge of the genetic determinants of PLT by 

identifying a plethora of mostly common (MAF > 5%) and low-frequency (MAF = 1-5%) variants 

associated with it79,80. The largest studies from recent years have mostly detected common variants 

and contributed to the understanding of the genetic determinants of PLT predominantly in European 

populations79–83. A Japanese study, which included a cohort of 108,208 individuals with PLT 

measurements and analyzed ~6 million variants, found 1 low-frequency and 0 rare loci out of a total of 

78 significant ones associated with PLT82. The largest GWA meta-analysis of PLT to date, conducted 

 
c eQTL = Expression quantitative trait loci. 
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in a United Kingdom cohort, identified 21 low-frequency and 11 rare variants out of 278 significant 

variants associated with PLT79. 

 

1.6 Unchartered territories 

Despite these advancements, GWA studies are still not efficient in identification of rare 

causative variants and estimation of their contribution to the trait‘s variance76. The largest GWA meta-

analysis on PLT to date predicted an estimated genomic (SNP) heritabilityd of ~20% for PLT explained 

by common variants as opposed to the estimated 54 – 80% heritability from twin studies67,68. This gap 

between the genomic heritability estimates of association studies and the heritability estimates of 

pedigree studies illustrate that the missing heritability probleme is still prevalent76,84. The answer to this 

problem is largely unknown, although several hypotheses exist. Perhaps a number of rare variants with 

large effects remains to be identified, or perhaps the significance of non-additive genetic factors, such 

as epistasis or epigenetics, is yet to be accounted for85. All of these factors are likely to operate 

synchronously, although several notions imply that rare variants are of considerable importance in 

shaping PLT86,87. Genetic variants inflicting significant damage are subject to greater negative selection 

pressures in contrast to those affecting viability and reproductiveness to a lesser extent. Therefore, 

variants with larger effect sizes are likely to be rare88,89. Rare variants predominantly affect more 

conserved sequences in the genome, such as coding regions within genes, and generally have fewer 

correlated variants which makes functional interpretation and clinical exploitation more feasible90. 

  

 
d Genomic (SNP) heritability = The proportion of phenotypic variance that is explained by the additive effects of observed 

genetic variants. 
e The missing heritability problem denotes the observation that the estimated population variance explained by genomic (SNP) 

heritability is only a fraction of that explained by twin- or family heritability studies. 
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2. Research aims 

The objective of this study is to identify rare genetic variants associated with platelet count in the 

Icelandic population. In addition, their allelic frequencies will be observed in other populations. 
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3. Materials and methods 

 

3.1 Study population 

3.1.1 Iceland 

Measurements of PLT were extracted from three of the largest clinical laboratories in Iceland: 

(i) Landspítali University Hospital of Iceland (LSH), Reykjavík (hospitalized and ambulatory patients), 

(ii) Akureyri Regional Hospital in northern Iceland (sAK), Akureyri (hospitalized and ambulatory patients) 

and (iii) Icelandic Medical Center Laboratory in Mjódd, Reykjavík (ambulatory patients). Pooled 

together, these data consisted of ~4,000,000 blood sample measurements from 303,194 individuals 

(~55% female). The median year of birth is 1969 (range 1893 to 2015). Data were collected in the 

period from April 1993 to May 2018. 

 

3.1.1.1 Data protection, permissions and disclosures 

All individuals, who donated blood for genotyping, or their guardians have provided written, 

informed consent. All sample identifiers have been encrypted in accordance with the regulations of the 

Icelandic Data Protection Authority. Personal identities of the participants and biological samples were 

encrypted using a third-party system approved and monitored by the Icelandic Data Protection 

Authority. This study has been approved by the National Bioethics Committee (ref: VSN-15-023). All 

methods were performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and regulations. 

 

3.1.2 United Kingdom 

 The UK Biobank resource includes data from 500,000 volunteer participants who were 

recruited between the ages of 40 and 69 in 2006–2010 across the UK91. Various health records and 

health-related information as well as genetic data are available for these 500,000 participants92. All 

individuals were of European descent. All participants gave informed consent, and UK Biobank’s 

scientific protocol and operational procedures were reviewed and approved by the North West 

Research Ethics Committee (REC reference number 06/MRE08/65). This research has been 

conducted using the UK Biobank Resource under application number 24711. 

 

3.2 Genotyping and imputation 

 The dataset used in this study consists of 32,637,387 high-qualityf genetic variants from (i) 

28,075 whole-genome sequences, sequenced to a mean depth of 10x (median 32x), and (ii) 155,250 

lllumina SNP chip-typed Icelanders. The chip-typed samples were long-range phased and thus directly 

imputed. Additionally, the genetic probabilities of 285,664 untyped 1st and 2nd degree relatives were 

estimated based on information from the Icelandic genealogy registry Íslendingabók (familial 

imputation). This increases the study sample size and statistical power to detect associations. The 

 
f High-quality = Refers to variants having an information score of 0.8 or greater and imputated variants 

having a minor allele frequency (MAF) greater than 0.0001% 
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whole-genome sequencing and imputation processes have been comprehensively described in a 

previous publication93. 

 

3.3 Association analysis 

 Association testing was performed with software developed at deCODE genetics93. To conduct 

a quantitative trait association analysis for PLT, a linear-mixed regression model implemented in BOLT-

LMM94 was used under the additive model.  

 

3.3.1 Processing of phenotype data 

Given multiple measurements for the same individual, the average was derived and normal 

transformed with adjustments for age, gender, year of birth, age at the time of measurement and county 

of origin. 

 

 3.3.2 Thresholds for genome-wide significance 

 To correct for multiple hypothesis testing, a class-specific Bonferroni correction was applied 

based on the predicted functional impact of classes of variants (Supplementary Table 2)89. This 

procedure also increases statistical power to detect associations, as compared to a general Bonferroni 

correction, where all variation classes are equally weighted89. 

 

3.3.3 Conditional analysis 

Conditional analysis was performed using software developed at deCODE genetics. This 

testing was performed in a stepwise manner for each chromosome ±1 megabase of regions 

surrounding genome-wide significant variants. Signals were determined to be independent if they 

retained a significant p-value following this testing. This procedure was repeated for the index variant 

(variant with the lowest p-value) in each region until results with no significant adjusted p-values were 

attained. 

  

 3.3.4 Replication of previously reported association results 

 Reported associations for platelet count from the NHGRI GWAS Catalog were filtered to include 

those having a reported p-value of 5.00x10-8 or lower. Association results reported for individuals of 

non-European descendence were excluded. Variants that were catalogued according to the GRCh37 

build were transformed to match the GRCh38 build using the LiftOver tool provided by UCSC95 

(genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgLiftOver, accessed March 2019). For clarity, the effect direction of variants 

from the association results was flipped where appropriate to match the effect direction of the GWAS 

Catalog results. 
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3.4 Gene and variant annotation 

 Sequence variants were annotated using the Variant Effect Predictor (VEP) from Ensembl. 

SNPs were identified and their genotypes were called for all samples simultaneously using the Genome 

Analysis Toolkit Haplotype Caller (GATK). 

 

3.5 Data visualization 

 A Manhattan plot was constructed using R software and Photoshop CC 2018. Inhouse software 

developed at deCODE genetics was used for constructing locus plots. Figures/illustrations were created 

using Adobe Illustrator CS6 and Photoshop CC 2018.  
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4. RESULTS 

 

4.1 Discovery phase 

 Results of the association analysis were derived from a genome-wide association study 

(GWAS) conducted for PLT and included 32,637,387 high-qualityg genetic variants from the Icelandic 

population (Figure 7). For an overview of these results, a Manhattan plot was created (Figure 8). The 

variants were identified through whole-genome sequencing of 28,075 individuals, which were 

subsequently imputed into 155,250 chip-typed individuals (direct imputation) and into their 285,664 

 
g High-quality = Refers to variants having an information score of 0.8 or greater and imputated variants having a minor allele 

frequency (MAF) greater than 0.0001% 

Figure 7. Discovery phase flowchart.  
Results from the association analysis of platelet count underwent filtration according to prespecified criteria. Subsequently, they underwent 
rounds of conditional analyses, first against previously reported variants catalogued in the NHGRI GWAS Catalog and thereafter against 
the remaining index variants (variants with the lowest p-value) on each chromosome. p = P-value; Info = Imputation information. 
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untyped 1st and 2nd degree relatives (familial imputation). Collectively, the total number of individuals 

in the study cohort is 440,914. The variants were initially filtered according to prespecified inclusion 

criteria, which consisted of a Bonferroni-corrected p-value of 0.05 or less and imputation information of 

0.8 or greater. Additionally, variants with quality issues, e.g. in sequencing, yield, Hardy-Weinberg 

equilibrium etc., were excluded. To assess whether the effects of the 8,226 variants, which fulfilled 

these criteria, could be accounted for by previously reported signals, conditional analysis was 

performed in which the variants associated with PLT (NHGRI GWAS Catalog)96, as well as on variants 

recently identified in an Iceland/United Kingdom meta-analysis (manuscript in preparation). To further 

establish independence of the signals, conditional analyses were performed for each variant in regions 

±1 megabase surrounding the index signals (variants with the lowest p-value) on each chromosome. 

Following this procedure, results containing 14 independent signals were attained (Table 1). If more 

than one variant was detected at the same locus, both unadjusted and adjusted p-value and effect are 

reported for them in Table 1. 

 

 

4.2 Replication of previously reported associations 

 To ascertain that the phenotype definition is consistent with previous studies, compiled NHGRI 

GWAS Catalog96 variants associated with PLT were looked up in the Icelandic PLT association results. 

The analyzed variants included all variants that have been found in Europeans and have a reported p-

value of 5 x 10-8 or lower. Replication criteria included a p-value of 0.05 or less and the same direction 

of effect. 320 out of 349 variants (91,7%) were replicated, indicating adequate consistency of the 

phenotype definition (Supplementary Table 1). A few variants were not present in the Icelandic data. 

Others were reported as SNPs in the GWAS Catalog results, while they were genotyped as indels in 

Table 1. Results of discovery phase.  
SNP identity is based on information from rsID annotation databases. Position is mapped according to the Genome Reference 
Consortium Human Build 38 (GRCh38). Amin = minor (effect) allele. Amaj = major allele. MAF = minor (effect) allele frequency in 
Iceland. Info = imputation information. Locus refers to the nearest gene. Coding effect is estimated based on the Ensembl Var iant 
Effect Predictor (VEP). Effect is displayed in standard deviations. Adjusted p-value and effects are derived from conditional 
analyses for signals in adjacent regions.  
 

✢ Reference SNP identity (rs) not available in annotation databases.  
* Functional interrogation and examination of linkage data revealed that two variants attained directly from the discovery phase were 
in high linkage disequilibrium (LD) with variants that were considered likelier candidates to explain the associated effects. These 
candidate variants, a synonymous variant affecting THPO and a missense variant affecting CYCS, are therefore displayed instead 
of those initially attained and are disussed in detail in corresponding sections (4.3.1.2 and 4.3.1.3, respectively). 
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the Icelandic association data. The remaining nonreplicated variants had an opposite effect direction or 

a risk allele was not reported in the original publication. 

 

4.3 Novel variants 

 14 novel variants that are associated with either a significant increase or decrease in PLT were 

discovered in this study (Table 1). They are dispersed over 11 loci, one of which is novel (STK3) 

(Supplementary Table 3). Ten of these 14 variants belong to the high- or moderate-impact class. This 

demonstrates considerable enrichment, since only 9,674 out of the 32,637,387 variants in the 

association data classify as high-impact and 163,190 as moderate-impact (for definitions of mutation 

classes, see Supplementary Table 2). 

 The minor allele frequencies (MAF) of the novel variants ranged from 0.012 to 0.688%, 

classifying all of them as rare (MAF < 1%)97. To assess whether they exist in other European 

populations, the variants were looked up in the Genome Aggregation Database (gnomAD)98. Frequency 

Figure 8. Manhattan plot showing association results for platelet count.  
Variants have been filtered to include those with a p-value of 0.05 or lower and an imputation information of 0.8 or greater. 
Variants from Table 1 are annotated and highlighted. 
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information was available for 9 out of 14 variants, and their MAF ranged from 4.0 x 10-6 to 5.0 x 10-4 % 

(Table 2). 

 

According to the NIH dbSNP99 (build: 152), two of the variants identified (rs267606849 and rs5030764) 

have been reported in previous studies (Table 2). However, this is the first GWAS where these two 

variants are identified as genome-wide significant. 

  

The discovery phase variants were looked up in association results from the UK Biobank cohort92 

(Supplementary Table 4). Four out of the 14 variants were present in the UK Biobank dataset of which 

one was nonsignificant (p-value > 0.05) and one borderline significant/trending (p-value = 0.097). Two 

variants retained a p-value of 0.05 or less: a frameshift mutation in TUBB1 and a missense mutation in 

GP9. It is of note that those with the highest p-values (SIRPA, BCL2L1, TUBB1) also had a poor 

imputation information score (ranging from ~0.3 to 0.47), decreasing reliability of the associations. As 

a reference, our imputation information threshold was set at 0.8 or greater. 

 

In the following systematic review of the novel variants, the variants and genes harboring them will be 

discussed in the same order as in Table 1. First, high- and moderate-impact variants will be covered, 

followed by variants of lower impact. 

 

 4.3.1 High- and moderate-impact variants 

 The high-impact variant mutation class includes stop-gain, stop-loss, frameshift indel, 

donor/acceptor splice-site or initiator codon mutations (Supplementary Table 2). The two high-impact 

variants identified in this study affect genes previously associated with platelet development and 

function: GP1BA and TUBB1. The moderate-impact variant class includes missense, in-frame 

insertions and deletions or splice region variants (Supplementary Table 2). Seven out of 8 of the 

moderate-impact variants affect genes, which have been previously associated with platelet 

development and function: GP9, THPO, CYCS, JAK2, GFI1B, GP1BA and TUBB1. STK3, a gene 

Table 2. Allele frequencies and references. 
Frequency information was obtained from gnomAD. PMID (PubMed reference number) refers to earliest available publication 
according to dbSNP. Allele count = minor (risk) allele count. Allele number = total allele count. NA = Not applicable. 
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harboring the remaining moderate-impact variant, has not been implicated in human platelet biology 

before. 

 

 4.3.1.1 GP9  

 GP9 codes for glycoprotein IX (GPIX), a platelet-specific membrane glycoprotein. It forms 

noncovalent bonds with GP1b, which in turn associates with GPV to constitute the GP1b-IX-V complex 

(Figure 1). This complex functions as the vWF receptor and mediates platelet-endothelial and platelet-

platelet adhesion during hemostasis and thrombosis. Consequently, genetic lesions affecting GPIX 

result in a bleeding disorder clinically defined as Bernard-Soulier syndrome (BSS) type C61. 

 The missense variant in GP9 (rs5030764-G) causes an amino acid substitution (Asn61Ser) 

associated with a reduction in PLT (effect = -0.498, p-value = 5.64x10-16). This substitution affects the 

leucine-rich repeat (LRR) region of the extracellular domain, a finding first reported in a family study in 

1993100. This finding was later replicated using exome sequencing in a case-control study, wherein the 

patient suffered from a macrothrombocytopenia with diminished expression of GPIb and GPIX/Ib101. 

Despite its established function in platelet biology and implication in a monogenic platelet disorder, GP9 

has not been associated with PLT or other hematological parameters in GWA studies before. 

 

 4.3.1.2 THPO 

 Two variants identified in this study may act through THPO. The first one, a missense/splice 

region variant in THPO (rs773436828-A, Arg92Leu) leads to a marked reduction in PLT (effect = -0.952, 

p-value = -2.49x10-85). The second one, a synonymous variant (rs771369737-T), is associated with a 

profound reduction in PLT (effect = -1.578, p-value = 1.59x10-11). Initially, a variant located downstream 

from HTR3C was attained in the discovery phase procedure. However, linkage data revealed that it is 

in complete LD (r2 = 1.0) with the synonymous THPO variant (Appendix 3). The synonymous variant 

was chosen as the top variant at the locus due to the lowest Bonferroni-corrected p-value. Note that 

synonymous variants belong to the low-impact mutation class (Supplementary Table 2) but for 

convenience it has been included in this section. Variant in the THPO gene have previously been 

associated with both PLT and plateletcrit in GWA studies79,80. However, these two variants are novel. 

 THPO codes for thrombopoietin, a cytokine produced mainly in hepatocytes and, to a lesser 

extent, in the kidney and bone marrow stroma1. It is the primary regulatory factor of megakaryopoiesis 

and thrombopoiesis, acting through the MPL receptor26,102. Defects in the THPO-MPL-JAK2 axis are 

known to cause inherited forms of thrombocytosis or thrombocytopenia26,103. 

 Perhaps intuitively, gain-of-function (GOF) mutations in THPO cause thrombocytosis and loss-

of-function (LOF) mutations thrombocytopenias. Of mutations discovered in THPO so far, those that 

affect the 5‘UTR region or splice sites of THPO seem to cause thrombocytosis while mutations affecting 

coding regions promote thrombocytopenia103. To illustrate this, a family study from 1998 reported a 

splice donor site mutation, causing a shorter 5‘ UTR region in the THPO transcript, leading to more 

efficient translation of thrombopoietin resulting in hereditary thrombocytosis57. Conversely, variants in 

the coding regions of THPO were recently described to cause early-onset thrombocytopenia and bone 

marrow failure in homozygous carriers104. 
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 4.3.1.3 CYCS 

 The index variant (the variant with the lowest p-value) (rs370149455-A, effect = -0.423, p-value 

= 9.98x10-14) initially attained from the discovery phase in this locus was an intronic variant  in OSBPL3. 

However, linkage data (Appendix 4) revealed a highly correlated variant (r2 > 0.8), which is a missense 

variant in CYCS (rs748284448-C, r2 = 0.946). The CYCS variant had a lower Bonferroni-corrected p-

value than the intronic variant in OSBPL3, justifying its candidacy as the top variant at the locus instead 

of the OSBPL3 variant. CYCS has previously been implicated in thrombocytopenia through a 

characterized mechanism (see below), although not in GWA studies. 

The CYCS missense variant (rs748284448-C) causes an amino acid substitution (Asn71Ser) 

that leads to a significant reduction in PLT (effect = -0.418, p-value = 1.48x10-13). CYCS codes for 

cytochrome c, a heme electron carrier protein functioning as a critical part of the electron transport chain 

and as an initiator of apoptosis105. CYCS variants described to date cause a non-syndromic autosomal 

dominant thrombocytopenia (Thrombocytopenia 4, OMIM: 612004). The first mutation (Gly42Ser, 

rs121918552-T) affecting this protein in humans was described in a family study from New Zealand in 

2007106, wherein the affected individuals had mild autosomal dominant thrombocytopenia without any 

other phenotypic indications of abnormal apoptosis. More precisely, it affected the cytochrome c-Apaf-

1 binding site and enhanced apoptotic potential without substantial effect on other developmental or 

physiological processes. Proplatelet release is known to be partially mediated by intrinsically activated 

apoptosis16 and platelet survival is dependent on proper regulation of apoptosis34. Consequently, 

platelets might detach inefficiently from megakaryocytes or undergo premature cell death in the 

bloodstrem, providing mechanistic insight into the resulting thrombocytopenia. Another study from Italy 

described a mutation in a similar region of CYCS (Tyr49His, rs886037737-G), in which individuals had 

similar symptoms but decreased respiratory function107. In a recent study from Japan, a single amino 

acid deletion affecting a region some distance from those reported earlier (Lys101del) was described 

in patients diagnosed with mild, asymptomatic thrombocytopenia108. It also demonstrated reduced 

expression of the cytochrome c protein by introducing this deletion into the yeast model. 

 

 4.3.1.4 STK3 

 The missense variant in STK3 (rs779203218-T) causes an amino acid substitution 

(Pro247Thr/Pro219Thr) associated with an increase in PLT (effect = +0.196, p-value = 7.24x10-9). STK3 

has not been associated with platelet phenotypes in GWAS before, nor has it been established 

functionally in the context of platelet dysfunction or abnormal hematopoiesis in humans. 

 STK3, also known as MST2, codes for serine/threonine protein kinase 3 (STK3). It contains 

and is in part characterized by a SARAH domain through which it can homodimerize or heterodimerize 

with other SARAH-containing proteins, such as STK4 (also known as MST1). This missense variant is 

located in the protein kinase domain of STK3109. STK3 acts as a pro-apoptotic kinase that is activated 

by caspase cleavage in cellular stress circumstances110. This cleavage leads to removal of its nuclear 

export signal, and the kinase domain subsequently translocates into the nucleus, where it can induce 

histone phosphorylation and activation of JNK which leads to apoptosis111. STK3 is also a central kinase 
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in the Hippo signaling pathway which is involved in organ size regulation, tissue regeneration and 

tumorigenesis110. It may also regulate stem cell and progenitor renewal and proliferation110. In this 

context, STK3 acts as an inhibitory regulator on the YAP and TAZ transcription factors, which may 

otherwise promote mitogenic/oncogenic and anti-apoptotic states of the cell112,113. Consistent with this, 

STK3 has in the last decade emerged as an influential factor on proliferation and regeneration in 

cardiomyocytes, providing clues on disease mechanisms, such as in cardiac hypertrophies, as well as 

opening up potential therapeutic avenues in cardiac tissue regeneration after myocardial infarcts114. 

 A mouse knockout study suggests that Stk3 and Stk4 exhibit functional redundancy, but double 

Stk3 and Stk4 knockout leads to death in utero, prior to which the embryo shows signs of impaired 

primitive hematopoiesis115. Furthermore, a study on the Hippo pathway in Drosophila reveals that it is 

important in the regulation of hematopoiesis116, and yet another study on Stk3 and Stk4 in Xenopus 

suggests that these kinases play an important role in hematopoiesis by acting as differentiation switches 

in hematopoietic progenitors117. A study on a human megakaryocyte cell line (MEG-01) found that 

depletion of LATS1/2, activated directly downstream from STK3/4 in the Hippo pathway110, resulted in 

impaired thrombopoiesis118. Downregulation of Hippo kinases have been observed in several types of 

cancers and may therefore indicate a role for STK3 in the development of hematopoietic 

malignancies118,119. 

 

 4.3.1.5 JAK2 

 The missense variant in JAK2 (rs139103117-C) causes an amino acid substitution (Ile324Thr) 

associated with a reduction in PLT (effect = -0.3, p-value = 6.02x10-24). 

 JAK2 is a member of the Janus family tyrosine kinases, intracellular signaling kinases that 

respond to the activation of various cytokine receptors. JAK2 is a crucial driver of hematopoiesis. JAKs 

interact with downstream signal transducers and activators of transcription (STATs), MAPK or 

PI3K/AKT to mediate various transcriptional responses in the cell27,120. The missense variant is located 

in the FERM domain of JAK2121, which is involved in dimerization of JAK2 molecules and associates 

them with the cytoplasmic domains of various upstream cytokine receptors, such as the erythropoietin 

receptor (EPOR), thrombopoietin receptor (THPOR/MPL) and granulocyte colony-stimulating factor 

receptor (G-CSFR)27,122. 

 Jak2 knockout mouse embryos do not survive past the embryonic period, primarily due to 

deficient primary hematopoiesis. They are irresponsive to erythropoietin, thrombopoietin and other Jak2 

affiliated cytokines120. Conversely, gain-of-function mutations generally lead to a constitutively active 

JAK2 and an increased sensitivity to cytokines, which leads to myeloproliferative disorders27. The most 

intensively studied mutation in JAK2, a somatic missense mutation (V617F), affects the JH2 

pseudokinase domain, promoting transphosphorylation of the JH1 kinase domain and constitutive 

activation. In 2005, this mutation was found to be present in 50 – 60% of cases of essential 

thrombocythemia (ET) and primary myelofibrosis (PMF), as well as in 95% of cases of polycythemia 

vera (PV)15,123. Other variations affecting the kinase (JH1) and pseudokinase (JH2) domains have been 

described, and all of them increase JAK2 activity15,103. JAK2 has a predicted 97% probability of loss-of-

function intolerance (pLI) in humans78,124. So far, there have been no reports of JAK2 variants that lead 
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to loss-of-function. JAK2 Ile324Thr is therefore the first identified variant that results in at least partial 

loss-of-function. 

 

 4.3.1.6 GFI1B 

 The missense variant in GFI1B (rs748303990-G) causes an amino acid substitution 

(His186Arg), which is associated with a considerable reduction in PLT (effect = -0.5, p-value = 3.94x10-

21). Previous GWA studies have associated GFI1B with PLT, MPV, PDW and plateletcrit79. 

 GFI1B codes for growth factor-independent 1B, a zinc-finger transcriptional repressor 

containing a SNAG (SNAIL/GFI1) domain. It functions by recruiting histone-modifying enzymes to 

promoter and enhancer sequences adjacent to target genes and by modulating gene expression 

patterns125. GFI1B is primarily expressed in megakaryocyte-erythroid progenitors (MEP) and their 

derivatives acting as an essential factor in erythro- and megakaryopoiesis126. 

 A mouse study from 2002 demonstrated that Gfi1b knockout results in arrested development 

of MEP cells and subsequent embryonic lethality in the period between primitive and definitive 

hematopoiesis127. In 2013, a stop-gain mutation in GFI1B (Gln287Ter) was described in a family 

diagnosed with autosomal dominant Gray platelet syndrome128. It was detected via linkage analysis and 

candidate exon sequencing. Moreover, RNA sequencing data revealed that the transcript, although 

truncated, avoids the nonsense-mediated mRNA decay. As a consequence, it is expressed but unable 

to function normally as a transcriptional repressor, leading to dysplastic megakaryocytes deprived of 

alpha granules. Another study of a GFI1B mutation in a family diagnosed with autosomal dominant 

macrothrombocytopenia revealed that circulating patelets in these patients are fewer in number, 

enlarged and pale in appearance as observed in a Wright-Giemsa-stained blood smear129. This 

phenotype is defined clinically as Bleeding disorder, platelet type 17 (OMIM: 187900), an alpha granule 

deficiency macrothrombocytopenia similar to Gray platelet syndrome (GPS, OMIM: 139090). In a more 

recent study, genetic lesions affecting GFI1B were found to lead to a combined platelet storage pool 

deficiency, where both alpha and delta granules are deficient130. In this study, exome sequencing and 

Sanger sequencing were used in two patients to identify a truncating mutation (Lys265Ter) in one and 

a missense mutation (Leu308Pro) in the other130. Structural variants in GFI1B, including focal deletions 

and tandem duplications, result in its juxtaposition to upstream regulatory elements such as enhancers 

and lead to aberrant expression of GFI1B which drives oncogenesis126. 

 

 4.3.1.7 GP1BA 

 Two variants detected in this study affect GP1BA, a missense (Cys81Arg) and a stop-gain 

variant (Trp540Ter), both of which associate with a large reduction in PLT (effect = -1.004, p-value = 

7.64x10-105 and -0.9, p-value = 4.67x10-66, respectively). The stop-gain variant has been reported 

earlier131, but the missense variant is novel. GP1BA has been associated with platelet phenotypes in 

previous GWA studies79,80,132. Two genes adjacent to GP1BA have also been associated with platelet 

traits, CHRNE and SLC25A11, although their effects are likely to be caused by correlation with 

GP1BA96. 
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 As a component of GP1b, GP1BA constitutes a fundamental part of the GPIb-IX-V complex 

(vWF receptor) (Figure 1). It is the largest part of the receptor complex harboring a vWF binding site 

and a thrombin binding site133. 

 Back in the 1940s, a man walked into a bar61. He would later fall victim to an intracranial 

hemorrhage following physical altercations in the bar. Earlier in his life, he had a history of various 

bleeding problems, including epistaxis, cerebrospinal hemorrhage after an accident, gastrointestinal 

bleeding and frequent bruising. In 1948, Bernard and Soulier termed this disorder "la dystrophie 

thrombocytaire-hémorragipare congénitale“, which would later come to be known as the index case of 

Bernard-Soulier syndrome (BSS), an autosomal recessive bleeding disorder61. At the time, Bernard and 

Soulier were unaware of the genetic lesions underlying this syndrome, namely those affecting the GPIb-

IX-V complex. Since then, numerous polymorphisms affecting GP1BA have been reported15,61,134. 

 Defects in the GPIb-IX-V complex most frequently affect its assembly and trafficking, rather 

than the receptor-binding capacity itself15. Proplatelet formation in megakaryocytes is also impaired in 

BSS patients with a mutation in GP1BA, which leads to concomitant thrombocytopenia with structurally 

abnormal platelets60,135. Gain-of-function mutations in GP1BA are characteristic of the platelet-type 

(pseudo) von Willebrand disease (PT-vWD), in which hyperreactive platelets excessively interact with 

vWF, which exhausts their capacity to bind fibrinogen and leads to a mild or moderate bleeding 

tendency133. As for loss-of-function mutations, a stop-gain variant (Trp540Ter) in GP1BA was first 

described in a Swedish family study in 1991131 and again in another Swedish exon-sequencing case-

control study134, where a homozygous carrier exhibited reduced expression of a truncated GP1BA 

protein. The carrier was diagnosed with thrombocytopenia in his childhood and had a history of bleeding 

problems throughout his life. 

 

 4.3.1.8 TUBB1 

 Two variants found in this study affect TUBB1, a missense mutation (Arg62Gln) and a 

frameshift mutation (Cys12LeufsTer12), both of which associate with a large reduction in PLT (effect = 

-1.059, p-value = 1.02x10-26 and -0.805, p-value = 3.05x10-58, respectively). TUBB1 has been 

associated with platelet phenotypes in earlier GWA studies79,80,82. 

 TUBB1 codes for tubulin beta-1 chain, the major beta-tubulin isotype expressed in 

megakaryocytes and platelets. It is a structural component of microtubules as well as a GTPase, and 

its proper functioning is necessary for cytoplasmic trafficking of vesicles/organelles, assembly of the 

mitotic spindle and rearrangement of the cytoskeleton136,137. In platelets, tubulin beta-1 is mostly found 

in the marginal band, forming a linkage between cytoskeletal structural components to maintain the 

characteristic platelet discoid morphology8,138. 

 Inactivation of the TUBB1 orthologue in mice leads to reduced proplatelet formation, 

thrombocytopenia with spherical platelets (as opposed to discoid) and an attenuated response to 

thrombin-mediated platelet activation136. A family study described a missense variant in TUBB1 that 

caused abnormal tubulin formation, which impaired proper proplatelet formation and resulted in an 

autosomal dominant macrothrombocytopenia139. Several other variants have been described in 
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humans through family studies, all of which cause an autosomal dominant thrombocytopenia and, when 

reported, an increase in MPV137. 

 

 4.3.2 Low-impact variants 

Four variants identified in this study classify as lower impact. The lower impact mutation class includes 

synonymous, intronic and intergenic variants (for definitions, see Supplementary Table 2). All of the 

variants affect loci previously associated with PLT in GWASs, namely THPO (see section 4.3.1.2), 

TPM4, SIRPA and BCL2L1. 

 

 4.3.2.1 TPM4 

 A 5‘UTR variant mapping to TPM4 is associated with a decrease in PLT (effect = -0.269, p-

value = 3.54x10-09). A reference SNP identity (rs) number is currently not available for this variant. 

 TPM4 codes for tropomyosin alpha-4 chain, an actin-binding protein involved in the contraction 

of striated and smooth muscles and in contraction and organization of the cytoskeleton in non-muscle 

cells140. Normal function of the proteins involved in cytoskeletal rearrangements is necessary for proper 

detachment of proplatelets from megakaryocytes, a process dependent upon the interplay of structural 

cytoskeletal-, motor- and contractile proteins17,18. Variants affecting cytoskeletal components, such as 

TUBB1138 and ACTN1141, cause impaired proplatelet detachment and macrothrombocytopenia. 

 TPM4 has previously been associated with PLT, MPV, PDW and plateletcrit in GWA 

studies79,80. In 2017, a variant that causes truncation of the TPM4 protein was identified in two families 

diagnosed with macrothrombocytopenia142. 

 

 4.3.2.2 Intergenic variant in proximity to SIRPA 

 An intergenic variant (rs762451153-G) is associated with a decrease in PLT (effect = -0.875, 

p-value = 1.79x10-64). It is in close proximity with the SIRPA gene (within 0.1 megabase), which has 

previously been associated with PLT, MPV, PDW and plateletcrit in GWA studies79,80,82. Four signals 

are in high LD (r2 > 0.8) with this variant, all of which are annotated as intergenic. 

 SIRPA codes for signal regulatory protein α (SIRPα), which belongs to the signal-regulatory 

protein (SIRP) family and immunoglobulin family. They are mainly expressed on myeloid cells143. SIRPs 

are transmembrane glycoproteins that act as modulators in immune response activation. More 

precisely, SIRPs are one of many signal regulators during antigen-presentation interactions in an 

immunological synapse143. SIRPα‘s natural ligands are the soluble surfactant proteins SP-A and SP-

D144 as well as the membrane surface protein CD47145. The interaction of CD47 with SIRPα mediates 

an inhibitory signal to bypass premature cell clearance by phagocytes146. Cd47 knockout erythrocytes 

transfused into mice are rapidly cleared from the bloodstream by splenic macrophages, whereas 

erythrocytes expressing Cd47 are prevented from this clearance by binding to SIRPα, which passes an 

inhibitory signal to the macrophage147. This illustrates that SIRPA-CD47 interactions are important for 

clearance of eryhtrocytes by phagocytosis. As for platelets, homozygous silencing of SIRPA in the 

mouse model results in a thrombocytopenia caused by an increased clearance rate of platelets from 

the bloodstream, while megakaryopoiesis and thrombopoiesis are not affected148. To support this, a 
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study of CD47 knockout platelets in the mouse model demonstrated that SIRPA-CD47 signaling 

prevents phagocytosis of platelets from the bloodstream37. 

 

 4.3.2.3 BCL2L1 

 An intronic variant (rs781054081-A) is located in BCL2L1 and causes a reduction in PLT (effect 

= -0.371, p-value = 4.88x10-18). BCL2L1 has been associated with both PLT and plateletcrit in GWA 

studies79. 

 BCL2L1 codes for BCL2 like 1 (also known as BCL-X), a member of the BCL-2 family of 

proteins that function either as anti- or pro-apoptotic regulators by modifying mitochondrial outer 

membrane permeabilization (MOMP)149. BCL-XL is an important factor in the maintenance of 

megakaryocyte and platelet survival. Alternative splicing of BCL2L1 produces two different transcripts: 

a longer isoform (BCL-XL) functions as an apoptotic inhibitor, while the shorter isoform (BCL-XS) 

functions as an apoptotic activator150. BCL-XL inhibits outer mitochondrial membrane channel formation 

primarily by constraining the pro-apoptotic molecule Bak35. This prevents rapid alterations in membrane 

potential, production of ROS and cytochrome c release from the intermembrane space to induce 

apoptosis149,151. As discussed in the previous section, proper regulation of apoptosis is necessary for 

normal proplatelet detachment (see section 4.3.1.3). Thrombopoietin is known to induce BCL-XL 

expression in the megakaryocyte lineage152. Silencing of Bcl2l1 in mice has further revealed that Bcl-XL 

and Mcl-1, although functionally redundant to some extent, are essential in maintenance of 

megakaryocyte survival153. Treatment of experimental animals with ABT-737, a BCL-2, BCL-XL, BCL-

W antagonizing agent that functions by restraining these anti-apoptotic factors, induces apoptosis in 

platelets and generates rapid, transient thrombocytopenia35. These examples in conjunction with those 

discussed in section 4.3.1.3 demonstrate how dysregulated apoptosis can directly affect PLT. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

 Mounting evidence from the last years of genetic research supports the importance of rare 

variants in determination of various traits, such as platelet count79,86. Therefore, their contribution was 

investigated in this GWAS of PLT. This study identified 14 novel variants that are associated with major 

effects on PLT (Table 1). Collectively, they affect 11 loci, of which 10 have previously been implicated 

in human platelet biology (Supplementary Table 3). The functional contribution of STK3, a novel locus, 

is yet to be elucidated. 

 

 All of the variants identified are rare (MAF < 1%) in the Icelandic cohort and were found to be 

extremely rare, if present, in data from other populations (Table 1, Table 2). The reasons for the 

absence of non-exomic variants may be that the gnomAD data are mostly derived from exome 

sequencing projects (125,748 exomes, 15,708 genomes)98. Another possibility is that these variants 

are simply not present in other European populations. The exceedingly low frequencies of those 

variants that were found in other populations may have several explanations. One may be that genetic 

drift via founder effects in Iceland (a small, isolated population) causes frequency amplification of certain 

variants. Another reason may be that genetic and genealogical information on the majority of the 

Icelandic population is available and included in the data of this study, which increases the coverage of 

genotype information to detect rare variants if they are present. In contrast, genetic data from other 

populations cover only a fraction of the population. If carriers of rare variants are not included in this 

fraction, it is likely that these rare variants will be missing from the pool of genetic variants investigated 

in subsequent studies. Furthermore, it must be kept in mind that relative allele frequencies even of 

common variants tend to differ between populations. As an example, results from a large-scale GWAS 

from Japan showed that several variants that are rare (MAF < 1%) in European descendants were 

found to be common (5% < MAF) in the Japanese population82. 

 

 The variants identified in this study act mostly on genes that have been established in the 

context of platelet biology and have thus been discussed in corresponding sections above. However, a 

few of them warrant further discussion as their functional contributions are not entirely straightforward. 

  

 The synonymous variant in THPO belongs to a low impact mutation class and is associated 

with the largest effect on PLT (effect = -1.578, p-value = 1.59x10-11) of all the variants (Table 1). 

Although previously thought to be functionally silent, synonymous variants have become recognized as 

causative factors in a range of diseases by disruptively affecting genes and their corresponding protein 

products154,155. The mechanisms by which this occurs have not been fully characterized, however 

studies have shown them to affect splicing, protein expression levels and conformation, RNA structure 

and rate of translation154,155. As an example, a study uncovered that synonymous variants affecting 

ADAMTS13, a protease that specifically cleaves vWF, either increased or decreased its expression 

levels, altered its protein folding or interfered with its function156. There is interspecies variation in the 

usage proportion of specific synonymous codons, a concept referred to as the codon bias, which could 

explain the disruptive effects of synonymous variants on transcription or protein folding, e.g. via 
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polymerase or ribosomal stalling157,158. Several studies, including the aforementioned study on 

synonymous variants in ADAMTS13, have shown a correlation between the relative synonymous codon 

usage and protein expression levels156,159–161. The synonymous variant in the results of this study 

causes a substitution of codons from GCG to GCA. According to information from the HIVE-CUTs 

database162, which provides information about the relative usage proportion of different codons within 

a species, the proportions are 6.03 per 1000 codons for GCG and 17.05 per 1000 codons for GCA. 

Since the variant is associated with a decrease in PLT, it can thus be speculated that this codon 

substitution may result in conformational changes of the THPO transcript leading to deficiency in its 

function. Whether this is the case is subject to additional research. 

  

 The 5‘UTR variant in TPM4 belongs to a low impact mutation class. The 5‘ UTR region contains 

regulatory motifs as well as a binding site for translational machinery163. Moreover, it contains 

sequences that, once transcribed into mRNA, become structural elements164 and influence translation 

efficiency, subcellular localization of the transcript and its stability165–167. Several variants that affect 5‘ 

UTRs have been characterized in molecular terms168. For instance, a mutation that affects the 5‘ UTR 

internal ribosomal entry site (IRES) of the known proto-oncogene c-myc leads to increased translation 

of the protein and multiple myeloma169. Another study found point mutations in the 5‘ UTR region of 

ANKRD26 that lead to familial thrombocytopenia 2170. The 5‘ UTR variant in TPM4 could be considered 

a likely candidate to associate with a decrease in PLT, since motor and contractile proteins involved in 

cytoskeletal rearrangements are important in proplatelet detachment from megakaryocytes (see section 

4.3.2.1). However, further investigation is needed to fully conclude the impact of this variant on TPM4. 

  

 The intergenic variant in proximity to SIRPA also belongs to a low impact mutation class. 

Intergenic variants can have functional consequences in a number of ways, e.g. by affecting certain 

regulatory elements that influence gene expression, such as promoters, enhancers, silencers and 

insulator sequences171. Disruption of these sequence motifs can affect binding affinities of transcription 

factors, epigenetic regulation (e.g. methylation, acetylation) and chromatin accessibility172,173. 

Additionally, enhancer sequences are transcribed into noncoding enhancer RNAs (eRNAs), which can 

act as transcriptional regulators174. Several diseases are associated with abnormal operation of 

regulatory sequences. Studies from 1979 and 1980 described an enhancer deletion, which lead to beta 

thalassemia175,176. In another example, an intergenic variant in the α-globin gene cluster created a 

promoter sequence, which lead to alpha thalassemia177. Intergenic variants can also affect other 

transcribed noncoding elements, such as microRNA (miRNA)178 and long noncoding RNA (lncRNA)179. 

According to The Encyclopedia of DNA Elements (ENCODE)171, the intergenic variant identified in this 

study is located in a candidate cis-regulatory element (Ensembl accession: EH37E1200362) with high 

promoter- and enhancer-like signatures in many cell types. Chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing 

(ChIP-seq) experiments conducted by the ENCODE project indicate that it is a binding site for POLR2A, 

the largest subunit of RNA polymerase II, as well as various transcription factors and that histone 

modification is frequent in this region in many cell types. It should be noted, however, that the regulatory 

landscape of the genome is different between cell types. Although considerable evidence links SIRPA 
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with phagocyte-mediated clearance of platelets from the blood (see section 4.3.2.2), the establishment 

of causality in the case of intergenic variants remains a challenge as the noncoding regions of the 

genome are complex and remain somewhat elusive. Further investigation is therefore needed to 

uncover the potential effects of this associated variant on SIRPA and platelets. 

  

 The missense variant in STK3 is the only variant that associates with an increase in PLT (effect 

= +0.196, p-value = 7.25x10-09). Evidence from recent years (see section 4.3.1.4), mostly derived from 

experimental studies, indicates the importance of the Hippo pathway (in which STK3 plays a central 

role) in the context of megakaryopoiesis and thrombopoiesis113,116–118. In addition, this pathway is a 

known pro-apoptotic and tumor suppression system, and somatic mutations affecting its signaling 

components have been linked to various types of malignancies119. This novel variant represents the 

first association of the STK3 gene with PLT in humans. How exactly it contributes to an increase in PLT 

needs to be clarified with further research. In addition, this variant opens up questions on whether it is 

associated with other phenotypes or diseases, particularly those previously linked to the Hippo pathway 

in humans (e.g. organ size regulation, cardiovascular disease or malignancies)114,119. 

  

 The coverage of the genotype information and imputation accuracy of this study demonstrates 

the power achievable in GWAS and how GWAS can bridge the gap between detection of common 

variants and extremely rare ones so far discovered mainly in family studies. The trend in effect sizes 

associated with the rare variants identified is consistent with results from previous studies79. However, 

the inherent limitations of GWAS generally necessitate further investigation in order to elucidate the 

functional contributions of the associated signals, so causal inference regarding their pathogenicity 

should be made with caution180. This is relevant even in the case of rare variants, which predominantly 

act through conserved genomic regions and generally have fewer correlated variants. In spite of this, 

the pathophysiological origins of genetic platelet disorders are gradually being uncovered from 

collective efforts of research employing diverse approaches, ranging from experimental and family 

studies to large-scale GWASs. This accumulating knowledge leads to more precise definitions of 

disease phenotypes and facilitates more accurate diagnosis. 

 

 In summary, the novel variants identified in this study have substantial effects on platelet count. 

Further genetic studies are required to shed light on whether these variants are associated with human 

disease. Should any variants associate with human disease, they could be studied further to elucidate 

the underlying pathophysiological mechanisms, followed by potential clinical exploitation in terms of  

improved diagnosis or treatment.  
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Supplementary data 

 

Supplementary Table 1. Replication of previously reported variants associated with platelet count. 
Min = Minor allele. Maj = Major allele. 

Reported GWAS Catalog results for PLT  
  

 Icelandic association results     

Chr        Pos Risk allele Marker P-value Effect 

  

Min Maj Marker P-value Effect   Comment 

1 2214726 rs78265569-A rs78265569 2,00E-12 decrease   A C rs78265569 0,00069881 -0,032     

1 10391742 rs4846217-T rs4846217 5,00E-11 decrease   T C rs4846217 3,40E-05 -0,031     

1 11968598 rs11121845-T rs11121845 1,00E-25 decrease   T C rs11121845 6,47E-11 -0,032     

1 11986006 rs2336384-G rs2336384 1,00E-08 increase   G T rs2336384 2,95E-06 0,023     

1 25409878 rs111941366-T rs111941366 6,00E-32 decrease   T C rs111941366 1,96E-12 -0,035     

1 25562931 rs12096438-T rs12096438 7,00E-10 decrease   T C rs12096438 0,00030166 -0,018     

1 30769039 rs74340846-T rs74340846 1,00E-13 increase   T G rs74340846 3,07E-05 0,092     

1 39929523 rs77320796-G rs77320796 1,00E-10 increase   G A rs77320796 9,81E-07 0,027     

1 45381890 rs1538970-A rs1538970 4,00E-19 decrease   A G rs1538970 1,31E-08 -0,035     

1 112659795 rs2932536-A rs2932536 2,00E-21 decrease   A G rs2932536 1,30E-08 -0,028     

1 117617383 
chr1:117617383-
CT 

chr1:11761738
3 

3,00E-14 increase   CTTT CTT rs10633030 3,47E-06 0,02964   Different risk allele 

1 150355421 rs370869951-CA rs370869951 2,00E-09 increase   CA C rs370869951 7,48E-08 0,02766     

1 154185373 rs34660448-C rs34660448 2,00E-09 increase   CA 
CAAAA

A 
rs34660448 nan nan   

Not found in Icelandic 
population 

1 156464911 rs1050316-T rs1050316 4,00E-11 decrease   T G rs1050316 2,88E-07 -0,026     

1 156806925 rs928391-C rs928391 2,00E-10 decrease   C T rs928391 3,19E-05 -0,024     

1 171960311 rs56125409-G rs56125409 2,00E-19 decrease   G A rs56125409 3,90E-07 -0,039     

1 171973643 rs6425521-A rs6425521 2,00E-46 decrease   A C rs6425521 8,57E-18 -0,048     

1 171980610 rs10914144-T rs10914144 2,00E-12 increase   T C rs10914144 3,08E-16 0,045     

1 199025569 rs781255974-T rs781255974 5,00E-17 increase   TA TAA rs781255974 0,000967 0,0165   Different risk allele 

1 205268009 rs1668871-C rs1668871 3,00E-14 increase   C T rs1668871 1,37E-09 0,031     

1 205295408 rs11240408-T rs11240408 1,00E-34 decrease   T A rs11240408 2,20E-09 -0,031     

1 230157783 rs4631704-T rs4631704 2,00E-10 increase   T C rs4631704 0,010724 0,013     

1 247440079 rs144084486-G rs144084486 7,00E-12 increase   G 

GGTTA
GGTAT
AGCCT
ACGT 

rs144084486 0,0329 0,01067     

1 247512257 rs7550918-T rs7550918 3,00E-11 increase   T C rs7550918 9,19E-07 0,03     

1 247549001 rs41315846-C rs41315846 2,00E-54 increase   C T rs41315846 1,82E-27 0,054     

1 247556467 rs56043070-A rs56043070 3,00E-86 decrease   A G rs56043070 1,02E-28 -0,109     

1 247875023 rs4925750-C rs4925750 9,00E-17 increase   C T rs4925750 8,98E-06 0,024     

1 247876149 rs3811444-C rs3811444 6,00E-09 increase   C T rs3811444 1,59E-14 0,04     

2 27508073 rs1260326-C rs1260326 2,00E-25 decrease   C T rs1260326 5,97E-11 -0,034     

2 31254972 rs655029-A rs655029 9,00E-73 increase   A G rs655029 7,99E-23 0,053     

2 31259434 rs625132-G rs625132 9,00E-14 increase   G A rs625132 2,33E-14 0,048     

2 37817201 rs4670779-T rs4670779 9,00E-10 decrease   T C rs4670779 0,00017985 -0,02     

2 43224818 rs149290349-A rs149290349 9,00E-32 decrease   A G rs149290349 2,42E-08 -0,062     

2 43460740 rs17030845-C rs17030845 1,00E-10 increase   C T rs17030845 0,0019942 0,026     

2 68735005 rs10048745-A rs10048745 5,00E-12 increase   A G rs10048745 5,55E-07 0,029     

2 69945455 rs6756513-A rs6756513 7,00E-10 decrease   A G rs6756513 6,83E-10 -0,032     

2 111428267 rs4377346-C rs4377346 4,00E-15 increase   C T rs4377346 2,16E-11 0,04     

2 120236957 rs10199109-T rs10199109 2,00E-18 decrease   T G rs10199109 1,96E-05 -0,023     

2 159748030 rs148440689-A rs148440689 2,00E-16 increase   A G rs148440689 7,59E-07 0,093     

2 159820864 rs12052715-G rs12052715 3,00E-17 decrease   G C rs12052715 2,88E-16 -0,043     

2 191831529 rs7585866-G rs7585866 1,00E-09 increase   G A rs7585866 0,043811 0,01     

2 210675783 rs1047891-A rs1047891 2,00E-18 decrease   A C rs1047891 0,00093611 -0,018     

2 218229211 rs17572109-A rs17572109 7,00E-19 increase   A G rs17572109 1,27E-06 0,026     

2 226469439 rs373518068-A rs373518068 6,00E-15 increase   AAT AATAT rs373518068 4,64E-10 0,03579   Different risk allele 

2 240571486 rs78909033-A rs78909033 1,00E-34 increase   A G rs78909033 2,11E-06 0,032     

3 12226148 rs7616006-A rs7616006 5,00E-08 increase   A G rs7616006 1,54E-07 0,026     

3 12226691 rs9810259-G rs9810259 1,00E-28 decrease   G C rs9810259 1,53E-07 -0,026     

3 18269920 rs7641175-A rs7641175 2,00E-25 increase   A G rs7641175 9,51E-11 0,038     

3 56737223 chr3:56737223-C chr3:56737223 2,00E-19 increase   C A rs3772219 1,56E-06 0,025     

3 56815721 rs1354034-C rs1354034 9,00E-301 increase   C T rs1354034 1,24E-77 0,094     

3 56916027 rs17825630-A rs17825630 1,00E-19 increase   A G rs17825630 1,79E-09 0,04     

3 58296849 rs6445967-C rs6445967 5,00E-15 decrease   C T rs6445967 8,21E-07 -0,025     

3 72348128 rs9809116-G rs9809116 1,00E-12 increase   G A rs9809116 2,34E-05 0,021     

3 123114156 rs3804749-T rs3804749 2,00E-28 decrease   T ! rs3804749 7,51E-12 -0,035     

3 123121029 rs3792366-G rs3792366 4,00E-09 increase   G A rs3792366 5,86E-12 0,035     

3 124627030 rs619460-A rs619460 2,00E-10 decrease   A G rs619460 0,011962 -0,013     

3 169128913 rs12491785-T rs12491785 4,00E-15 decrease   T C rs12491785 0,39767 -0,004     

3 172576710 rs79287178-A rs79287178 2,00E-09 increase   A G rs79287178 0,051619 0,028     

3 179050223 chr3:179050223-G 
chr3:17905022
3 

4,00E-12 decrease   G A rs9831543 5,50E-06 -0,024     

3 183960791 rs11438378-CT rs11438378 4,00E-12 increase   CT C rs11438378 0,471 0,00352     

3 184371199 rs28550009-G rs28550009 4,00E-38 increase   G A rs28550009 9,29E-23 0,072     
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3 184372454 rs78565404-T rs78565404 5,00E-63 increase   T C rs78565404 4,32E-46 0,145     

3 184372478 chr3:184372478-T 
chr3:18437247
8 

7,00E-65 increase   T C rs6141 3,64E-31 0,057     

3 184373314 chr3:184373314-G 
chr3:18409110
2_T_G 

4,00E-51 decrease   G T rs572476245 6,16E-36 -0,264     

3 184375252 rs34623301-A rs34623301 2,00E-50 increase   A G rs34623301 1,74E-30 0,069     

3 185770515 rs35430985-A rs35430985 7,00E-10 decrease   A C rs35430985 0,0016132 -0,018     

3 196784238 rs11294619-T rs11294619 4,00E-11 decrease   T A rs78349109 nan nan   
Not found in Icelandic 
population 

4 3448054 rs75501914-A rs75501914 3,00E-11 increase   A G rs75501914 4,55E-05 0,043     

4 6889708 rs11734099-A rs11734099 7,00E-33 increase   A G rs11734099 2,37E-06 0,029     

4 56901161 rs7665147-A rs7665147 2,00E-11 decrease   A T rs7665147 1,24E-05 -0,027     

4 87262668 rs71633359-C rs71633359 6,00E-10 increase   C T rs71633359 nan nan   
Not found in Icelandic 
population 

4 87265357 rs7694379-A rs7694379 9,00E-09 increase   A G rs7694379 0,012333 0,012     

4 105112927 rs4699154-C rs4699154 1,00E-11 increase   C T rs4699154 0,026568 0,012     

4 109937360 rs377602035-C rs377602035 3,00E-16 decrease   CTT CTTTT rs377602035 2,33E-09 -0,03141   Different risk allele 

4 119528655 rs1155577-T rs1155577 3,00E-09 increase   T C rs1155577 0,0016952 0,015     

4 123806369 rs58530613-C rs58530613 3,00E-09 increase   C T rs58530613 0,017119 0,018     

4 144132045 rs7696658-T rs7696658 4,00E-09 increase   T C rs7696658 0,010898 0,012     

4 151443617 rs57129396-C rs57129396 2,00E-12 increase   CT CTT rs57129396 4,09E-06 0,02242   Different risk allele 

4 156761036 rs113128512-C rs113128512 1,00E-09 decrease   C T rs113128512 0,0023079 -0,025     

5 1286401 rs2736100-A rs2736100 3,00E-20 decrease   A C rs2736100 3,38E-12 -0,034     

5 66620956 rs10940072-A rs10940072 1,00E-12 decrease   A G rs10940072 5,68E-05 -0,02     

5 72867171 rs11409581-GA rs11409581 9,00E-10 increase   GA G rs11409581 0,0277 0,01568     

5 76668682 rs34950321-T rs34950321 2,00E-10 decrease   T C rs34950321 0,18624 -0,052     

5 76701084 chr5:76701084-A chr5:76701084 7,00E-56 decrease   A G rs34592828 1,58E-15 -0,108     

5 76751114 rs17568628-T rs17568628 1,00E-09 increase   T C rs17568628 4,66E-15 0,106     

5 78489899 rs72315235-C rs72315235 7,00E-18 decrease   C CAGAA rs72315235 1,67E-12 -0,0388     

5 88643836 rs10514301-T rs10514301 3,00E-12 increase   T C rs10514301 0,00082857 0,029     

5 88856300 rs700585-C rs700585 1,00E-09 increase   C T rs700585 2,58E-27 0,064     

5 88884379 rs114694170-C rs114694170 9,00E-96 increase   C T rs114694170 3,55E-49 0,129     

5 111725320 rs59739601-G rs59739601 1,00E-15 decrease   G A rs59739601 1,15E-06 -0,048     

5 132350453 rs10058074-A rs10058074 3,00E-18 decrease   A G rs10058074 2,02E-08 -0,027     

5 132484229 rs2070729-A rs2070729 1,00E-10 increase   A C rs2070729 9,37E-06 0,022     

5 142130697 rs11405616-CA rs11405616 3,00E-17 increase   CA CAA rs11405616 3,86E-11 -0,03315   
Different direction of 
effect 

5 157018816 rs2862064-G rs2862064 8,00E-10 decrease   G C rs2862064 0,12977 -0,01     

5 159172350 rs10075570-A rs10075570 4,00E-11 decrease   A G rs10075570 0,0014594 -0,018     

5 160168605 rs2546979-C rs2546979 2,00E-31 decrease   C G rs2546979 1,21E-07 -0,029     

5 160171257 rs6556471-C rs6556471 3,00E-32 decrease   C T rs6556471 9,18E-08 -0,028     

6 25527735 rs214053-C rs214053 4,00E-39 decrease   C T rs214053 1,79E-08 -0,028     

6 25548060 rs441460-G rs441460 9,00E-18 increase   G A rs441460 1,93E-08 0,027     

6 25575174 rs926326-G rs926326 9,00E-28 decrease   G A rs926326 1,41E-06 -0,028     

6 26090951 rs1799945-G rs1799945 5,00E-12 decrease   G ! rs1799945 0,010009 -0,019     

6 29930339 rs2975009-T rs2975009 7,00E-24 increase   T C rs2975009 2,93E-07 0,025     

6 31354590 rs3819299-G rs3819299 4,00E-32 increase   G T rs3819299 1,01E-15 0,073     

6 31447578 rs9267098-G rs9267098 8,00E-31 decrease   G C rs9267098 6,25E-14 -0,047     

6 31469218 rs2523673-C rs2523673 2,00E-30 decrease   C T rs2523673 5,12E-17 -0,042     

6 31837823 rs115487693-C rs115487693 4,00E-21 decrease   C T rs115487693 2,93E-06 -0,078     

6 33007237 rs399604-C rs399604 1,00E-10 increase   C T rs399604 0,00027483 0,018     

6 33569769 rs169738-? rs169738 3,00E-09 decrease   A G rs169738 2,77E-35 -0,061   Risk allele not reported 

6 33572432 rs210134-G rs210134 7,00E-36 increase   G A rs210134 4,42E-50 0,08     

6 33572432 rs210134-G rs210134 7,00E-36 increase   G A rs210134 4,42E-50 0,08     

6 33572915 rs210135-A rs210135 4,00E-10 increase   A T rs210135 9,54E-53 0,082     

6 33573942 rs513349-A rs513349 2,00E-12 decrease   A G rs513349 4,02E-37 -0,064     

6 33579060 rs210142-C rs210142 1,00E-144 increase   C T rs210142 1,05E-52 0,082     

6 33584930 rs75080135-C rs75080135 6,00E-101 increase   C A rs75080135 1,62E-47 0,088     

6 34863984 rs9462031-T rs9462031 3,00E-17 decrease   T G rs9462031 0,0022266 -0,022     

6 36381889 rs3778028-A rs3778028 2,00E-09 increase   A C rs3778028 3,14E-10 0,106     

6 37286322 rs560242923-CT rs560242923 5,00E-12 decrease   CT CTT rs560242923 0,239 0,0061   
Different direction of 
effect 

6 47638976 rs4711890-G rs4711890 1,00E-13 increase   G C rs4711890 1,73E-05 0,024     

6 52402456 rs2078064-A rs2078064 7,00E-11 increase   A G rs2078064 0,62361 0,004     

6 52791371 rs2894802-G rs2894802 3,00E-14 decrease   G T rs2894802 0,00044787 -0,017     

6 109276438 rs6925716-C rs6925716 2,00E-16 increase   C T rs6925716 7,69E-06 0,022     

6 110393381 rs2235989-T rs2235989 2,00E-14 increase   T A rs2235989 0,050297 0,01     

6 130821850 rs141573810-G rs141573810 3,00E-09 increase   GAA GA rs141573810 0,5 0,00331   Different risk allele 

6 134730942 rs9402633-T rs9402633 2,00E-13 increase   T C rs9402633 7,88E-09 0,035     

6 135083984 rs1331308-C rs1331308 2,00E-19 increase   C A rs1331308 2,23E-09 0,029     

6 135090090 rs9376090-? rs9376090 2,00E-08 increase   C T rs9376090 1,59E-76 0,101   Risk allele not reported 

6 135097778 rs7776054-G rs7776054 4,00E-181 increase   G A rs7776054 8,62E-77 0,101     

6 135097880 rs9399137-C rs9399137 5,00E-47 increase   C T rs9399137 8,90E-77 0,101     

6 164042323 rs4709819-A rs4709819 2,00E-17 increase   A G rs4709819 1,53E-11 0,033     

7 2833645 rs1182180-T rs1182180 2,00E-15 increase   T G rs1182180 0,00017215 0,019     

7 36045451 rs2700937-T rs2700937 4,00E-09 increase   T A rs2700937 0,0063131 0,013     

7 44887228 rs2331174-A rs2331174 8,00E-23 decrease   A G rs2331174 3,90E-10 -0,031     

7 73612048 rs17145750-T rs17145750 3,00E-09 decrease   T C rs17145750 0,018312 -0,016     

7 80589645 rs6961069-T rs6961069 4,00E-12 increase   T C rs6961069 0,0084507 0,013     

7 100467820 rs7811142-T rs7811142 6,00E-15 increase   T ! rs7811142 2,84E-09 0,037     

7 100642673 rs2075672-G rs2075672 2,00E-13 increase   G A rs2075672 9,32E-08 0,027     

7 106684166 rs342213-? rs342213 3,00E-10 decrease   C G rs342213 6,99E-24 -0,049   Risk allele not reported 

7 106718770 rs342275-C rs342275 6,00E-25 increase   C T rs342275 5,45E-24 0,049     
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7 106730198 rs342292-G rs342292 3,00E-85 decrease   G C rs342292 4,56E-24 -0,049     

7 116881590 rs11562010-A rs11562010 9,00E-13 increase   A T rs11562010 0,00061215 0,017     

7 123677086 rs1506636-G rs1506636 9,00E-14 increase   G A rs1506636 0,0028229 0,015     

7 123771169 rs4731120-C rs4731120 3,00E-12 increase   C A rs4731120 3,98E-11 0,064     

7 123771856 rs77300440-T rs77300440 1,00E-24 increase   T C rs77300440 3,89E-11 0,064     

7 129642078 rs7788849-A rs7788849 6,00E-13 decrease   A C rs7788849 0,0024252 -0,029     

7 130023656 rs11556924-T rs11556924 2,00E-12 increase   T C rs11556924 7,49E-06 0,023     

7 135943622 chr7:135943622-C 
chr7:13594362
2 

6,00E-09 increase   C T rs73162998 0,0030054 0,027     

8 30462021 rs11993146-A rs11993146 6,00E-10 decrease   A G rs11993146 0,48122 -0,004     

8 66014188 rs11995702-G rs11995702 3,00E-09 decrease   G A rs11995702 5,77E-06 -0,023     

8 105569300 rs6993770-T rs6993770 1,00E-67 decrease   T A rs6993770 1,34E-22 -0,057     

8 130318827 rs1158570-C rs1158570 3,00E-10 increase   C T rs1158570 0,0071939 0,013     

8 143921861 rs7833924-G rs7833924 7,00E-33 increase   G A rs7833924 1,17E-12 0,036     

8 143931393 rs6995402-C rs6995402 5,00E-10 increase   C T rs6995402 nan nan   
Not found in Icelandic 
population 

9 329344 rs56318916-C rs56318916 5,00E-14 decrease   C CA rs56318916 9,69E-05 -0,02291     

9 4744743 rs409801-C rs409801 3,00E-49 increase   C T rs409801 8,64E-75 0,089     

9 4763176 rs385893-C rs385893 9,00E-17 increase   C T rs385893 8,72E-97 0,103     

9 4763368 rs409950-A rs409950 5,00E-39 increase   A C rs409950 8,33E-19 0,055     

9 4763491 rs12005199-A rs12005199 2,00E-163 increase   A G rs12005199 3,49E-105 0,112     

9 4792339 rs423955-A rs423955 1,00E-09 increase   A G rs423955 3,40E-44 0,072     

9 4814948 rs13300663-C rs13300663 1,00E-29 increase   C G rs13300663 5,20E-79 0,105     

9 4840380 rs10974808-G rs10974808 1,00E-122 increase   G A rs10974808 6,29E-79 0,119     

9 4856234 rs1887430-A rs1887430 3,00E-80 increase   A G rs1887430 1,35E-37 0,063     

9 5038597 rs58788809-A rs58788809 6,00E-28 decrease   AT ATTTT rs58788809 0,293 -0,006   Different risk allele 

9 5081828 rs150221602-C rs150221602 7,00E-18 increase   C G rs150221602 0,012919 2,145     

9 5126343 rs41316003-A rs41316003 2,00E-09 increase   A G rs41316003 3,94E-09 0,148     

9 21986848 rs3731211-A rs3731211 5,00E-24 increase   A T rs3731211 1,59E-11 0,037     

9 22142908 rs10811664-A rs10811664 2,00E-31 decrease   A G rs10811664 4,09E-06 -0,035     

9 38198232 rs11446839-TG rs11446839 3,00E-15 decrease   TG T rs11446839 7,53E-05 -0,01933     

9 70451220 rs11142444-G rs11142444 7,00E-11 decrease   G C rs11142444 0,012139 -0,013     

9 88777772 rs142550358-T rs142550358 4,00E-22 decrease   T TTC rs142550358 2,62E-13 -0,07109     

9 88880220 rs61750929-T rs61750929 2,00E-21 decrease   T C rs61750929 6,09E-12 -0,068     

9 90790168 rs290268-G rs290268 2,00E-09 increase   G A rs290268 4,31E-05 0,02     

9 96430637 rs10820606-C rs10820606 4,00E-30 increase   C A rs10820606 1,78E-12 0,041     

9 97945710 rs10984466-G rs10984466 2,00E-23 increase   G A rs10984466 8,61E-07 0,025     

9 124425950 rs35115423-A rs35115423 2,00E-09 decrease   A ATG rs35115423 0,0385 -0,01059     

9 132989049 chr9:132989049-G 
chr9:13298904
9 

7,00E-28 decrease   G C rs60757417 4,29E-12 -0,065     

9 132989126 rs150813342-T rs150813342 6,00E-88 decrease   T C rs150813342 5,15E-94 -0,396     

9 133255928 rs8176747-G rs8176747 4,00E-13 decrease   G C rs8176747 0,059585 -0,019     

9 134058209 rs2810491-C rs2810491 2,00E-21 increase   C T rs2810491 2,94E-07 0,028     

9 134060541 rs11789898-T rs11789898 2,00E-10 increase   T G rs11789898 1,77E-05 0,028     

10 24911877 rs140884840-A rs140884840 4,00E-10 decrease   A AAAAC rs140884840 0,00018 -0,01898     

10 49055156 rs4272720-G rs4272720 4,00E-16 decrease   G A rs4272720 2,63E-06 -0,026     

10 63267850 rs10761731-T rs10761731 2,00E-24 increase   T A rs10761731 1,93E-30 0,056     

10 63306426 rs10761741-T rs10761741 3,00E-96 increase   T G rs10761741 5,52E-30 0,056     

10 79404390 rs116052829-T rs116052829 3,00E-10 increase   T C rs116052829 0,00038609 0,03     

10 93079885 rs2068888-A rs2068888 9,00E-11 decrease   A G rs2068888 8,30E-07 -0,024     

11 196944 rs11604127-T rs11604127 4,00E-103 increase   T C rs11604127 5,70E-40 0,075     

11 202856 rs11602954-G rs11602954 5,00E-12 decrease   G A rs11602954 1,49E-38 -0,074     

11 243268 rs505404-G rs505404 7,00E-25 increase   G T rs505404 2,45E-35 0,07     

11 308065 rs9704108-C rs9704108 6,00E-12 increase   C T rs9704108 2,30E-06 0,04     

11 8797456 rs10769960-C rs10769960 7,00E-19 decrease   C T rs10769960 0,50028 -0,071     

11 47459981 rs7950696-C rs7950696 7,00E-14 increase   C T rs7950696 0,004463 0,014     

11 61796827 rs4246215-T rs4246215 3,00E-10 increase   T G rs4246215 2,12E-16 0,041     

11 61803876 rs174548-G rs174548 5,00E-23 increase   G C rs174548 9,05E-19 0,045     

11 64231768 rs3741404-C rs3741404 4,00E-09 decrease   C G rs3741404 0,0048481 -0,015     

11 65644564 rs2448490-A rs2448490 5,00E-14 decrease   A G rs2448490 0,0041531 -0,014     

11 86020243 rs655641-G rs655641 4,00E-09 increase   G C rs655641 0,018318 0,015     

11 108378047 rs192022-G rs192022 1,00E-15 increase   G C rs192022 3,99E-05 0,02     

11 114082900 rs73000929-A rs73000929 6,00E-21 decrease   A G rs73000929 1,01E-07 -0,06     

11 114111599 rs73000965-A rs73000965 9,00E-13 decrease   A T rs73000965 0,0011476 -0,017     

11 116752498 rs66505542-T rs66505542 1,00E-16 increase   T TA rs66505542 0,0017 0,02274     

11 116830953 rs2070667-A rs2070667 1,00E-10 decrease   A G rs2070667 0,012537 -0,027     

11 119212608 rs36109901-C rs36109901 3,00E-43 increase   C A rs36109901 1,19E-20 0,05     

11 119223937 rs11217191-A rs11217191 5,00E-11 increase   A G rs11217191 1,36E-09 0,035     

11 119229196 rs4938642-C rs4938642 8,00E-11 increase   C G rs4938642 2,67E-13 0,081     

11 126420615 rs4937127-G rs4937127 2,00E-18 decrease   G A rs4937127 0,0023484 -0,015     

11 128460625 rs4937333-C rs4937333 6,00E-18 decrease   C T rs4937333 1,88E-06 -0,023     

11 128695139 rs10893909-T rs10893909 5,00E-14 decrease   T C rs10893909 0,0012548 -0,017     

12 630843 rs34038797-G rs34038797 6,00E-15 decrease   G C rs34038797 0,00013849 -0,019     

12 6181927 rs7342306-G rs7342306 4,00E-11 increase   ! A rs7342306 1,20E-10 0,032   
The Icelandic risk allele is 
C, G or T 

12 6185569 rs34667100-C rs34667100 2,00E-36 decrease   C T rs34667100 3,10E-09 -0,029     

12 6336163 rs2284344-C rs2284344 5,00E-09 decrease   C G rs2284344 0,00013835 -0,019     

12 6393666 rs10466905-A rs10466905 3,00E-09 increase   A G rs10466905 4,67E-06 0,03     

12 29282547 rs2015599-A rs2015599 4,00E-34 decrease   A G rs2015599 3,85E-15 -0,038     

12 47818936 rs73109811-T rs73109811 6,00E-18 increase   T C rs73109811 1,16E-14 0,043     

12 48305824 rs201673768-T rs201673768 1,00E-09 decrease   T 
GGTTA
GGTAT

rs201673768 0,739 -0,00194     
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AGCCT
ACGT 

12 49277876 rs80012730-C rs80012730 4,00E-10 decrease   C A rs80012730 0,00013001 -0,034     

12 50503207 rs774361108-C rs774361108 8,00E-12 increase   CTTT CTTTTT rs774361108 0,0104 0,01448   Different risk allele 

12 54300776 chr12:54300776-A 
chr12:5430077
6 

4,00E-36 increase   A C rs79977579 2,91E-15 0,068     

12 54317790 rs11559982-G rs11559982 2,00E-54 increase   G A rs11559982 1,54E-05 0,022     

12 54342686 rs4326844-A rs4326844 5,00E-08 decrease   A G rs4326844 6,62E-20 -0,045     

12 56629500 rs941207-G rs941207 2,00E-10 increase   G C rs941207 1,13E-08 0,033     

12 56757545 rs2958137-G rs2958137 4,00E-22 decrease   G A rs2958137 2,92E-06 -0,023     

12 57454856 rs3809114-A rs3809114 3,00E-11 decrease   A G rs3809114 0,37793 -0,004     

12 64611299 rs1716505-G rs1716505 2,00E-28 increase   G C rs1716505 1,71E-14 0,04     

12 64613902 rs113373353-T rs113373353 2,00E-17 increase   T C rs113373353 1,93E-05 0,031     

12 64641442 rs11175492-G rs11175492 3,00E-21 increase   G A rs11175492 1,51E-05 0,032     

12 109037207 rs4388979-T rs4388979 7,00E-32 decrease   T G rs4388979 4,24E-16 -0,04     

12 111362454 rs3809272-A rs3809272 4,00E-126 decrease   A G rs3809272 1,10E-51 -0,08     

12 111446804 rs3184504-C rs3184504 6,00E-180 decrease   C T rs3184504 2,15E-80 -0,095     

12 111447491 rs148636776-A rs148636776 8,00E-15 increase   A G rs148636776 nan nan   
Not found in Icelandic 
population 

12 111452430 rs11348701-A rs11348701 3,00E-34 decrease   ATTT ATT rs11348701 0,0517 -0,01046   Different risk allele 

12 111650643 rs749237684-A rs749237684 3,00E-31 increase   A T rs749237684 1,04E-07 0,579     

12 111810957 rs530203431-G rs530203431 2,00E-12 increase   G A rs530203431 5,52E-05 0,39     

12 111933656 rs141043717-A rs141043717 4,00E-15 increase   AT ATT rs141043717 0,198 0,00785   Different risk allele 

12 112086919 rs10661645-CAGG rs10661645 2,00E-54 increase   CAGG C rs10661645 5,65E-16 0,08498     

12 112433568 rs11066301-G rs11066301 8,00E-12 increase   G A rs11066301 7,92E-58 0,081     

12 112663189 rs17824620-C rs17824620 1,00E-08 increase   C A rs17824620 7,15E-14 0,039     

12 115118502 rs35427-G rs35427 4,00E-11 decrease   G T rs35427 2,86E-05 -0,021     

12 120977112 rs2255531-A rs2255531 3,00E-10 decrease   A G rs2255531 nan nan   
Not found in Icelandic 
population 

12 121779004 rs11553699-G rs11553699 1,00E-45 decrease   G A rs11553699 5,14E-24 -0,07     

12 121927677 rs7961894-C rs7961894 1,00E-10 increase   C T rs7961894 5,03E-15 0,061     

12 123218876 rs10654220-AGTT rs10654220 8,00E-13 increase   AGTT A rs10654220 2,16E-05 0,0241     

13 32571161 rs796246678-C rs796246678 1,00E-10 increase   CT CTT rs796246678 0,000815 0,01738   Different risk allele 

13 70662475 rs670179-A rs670179 3,00E-14 increase   A T rs670179 1,29E-06 0,024     

13 95242373 rs9524862-A rs9524862 9,00E-22 increase   A G rs9524862 3,04E-05 0,02     

13 95245953 rs4148441-G rs4148441 7,00E-12 increase   G A rs4148441 2,14E-09 0,059     

13 95247462 rs4148435-A rs4148435 9,00E-30 increase   A C rs4148435 2,07E-09 0,059     

13 108308033 rs200748895-T rs200748895 1,00E-09 decrease   T TGCTG rs200748895 nan nan   
Not found in Icelandic 

population 

13 109840279 rs11841319-T rs11841319 2,00E-27 decrease   T C rs11841319 2,78E-09 -0,05     

13 113362571 rs4907622-C rs4907622 8,00E-17 decrease   C G rs4907622 0,011929 -0,012     

14 55430820 rs4470077-G rs4470077 3,00E-10 increase   G A rs4470077 0,51333 0,004     

14 65020733 
chr14:65020733-
CT 

chr14:6502073
3 

1,00E-11 increase   CT CTT rs372555148 0,619 -0,0029   
Different direction of 
effect 

14 68014850 rs369495964-C rs369495964 3,00E-30 decrease   CAA CAAAA rs369495964 1,80E-11 -0,04495   Different risk allele 

14 68054189 rs8022206-G rs8022206 2,00E-10 increase   G A rs8022206 1,02E-11 0,044     

14 68985371 rs10220411-G rs10220411 2,00E-15 increase   G A rs10220411 0,00059943 0,02     

14 69022339 rs191021045-T rs191021045 3,00E-21 decrease   T C rs191021045 0,00017646 -0,28     

14 69174058 rs79936776-G rs79936776 1,00E-14 increase   G A rs79936776 7,62E-09 0,075     

14 74761944 rs7146395-C rs7146395 5,00E-09 decrease   C A rs7146395 0,022837 -0,012     

14 81418171 rs3844535-G rs3844535 3,00E-09 increase   G A rs3844535 0,00094212 0,018     

14 93034681 rs8006385-G rs8006385 1,00E-10 increase   G A rs8006385 2,77E-11 0,045     

14 94380925 rs17580-A rs17580 4,00E-09 increase   A T rs17580 0,030039 0,029     

14 100693079 rs7149242-G rs7149242 3,00E-08 increase   G T rs7149242 3,25E-14 0,039     

14 100710432 rs1555405-A rs1555405 9,00E-33 decrease   A G rs1555405 2,20E-21 -0,05     

14 102437842 rs1190545-C rs1190545 5,00E-18 increase   C G rs1190545 3,86E-08 0,031     

14 102573750 rs11628318-A rs11628318 2,00E-10 increase   A T rs11628318 1,36E-11 0,036     

14 102615129 rs11382616-GC rs11382616 3,00E-35 increase   GC G rs11382616 2,57E-12 0,03752     

14 103100448 rs2297067-T rs2297067 2,00E-10 increase   T C rs2297067 8,58E-12 0,04     

14 103100498 
chr14:103100498-
G 

chr14:1031004
98 

5,00E-39 increase   G C rs2297066 6,76E-13 0,042     

14 105291880 rs112790992-C rs112790992 1,00E-14 increase   C A rs112790992 1,27E-07 0,027     

15 38982551 rs2411233-G rs2411233 2,00E-14 increase   G T rs2411233 1,25E-09 0,029     

15 41972233 rs1704413-G rs1704413 6,00E-09 decrease   G A rs1704413 0,0068303 -0,022     

15 43411080 rs575505283-AT rs575505283 7,00E-17 decrease   AT A rs575505283 1,35E-07 -0,09328     

15 43528519 rs55707100-T rs55707100 2,00E-23 increase   T C rs55707100 1,14E-08 0,085     

15 56786080 rs7178196-A rs7178196 2,00E-12 decrease   A ! rs7178196 4,60E-08 -0,034     

15 63041525 rs3809566-G rs3809566 4,00E-10 increase   G A rs3809566 1,88E-17 0,044     

15 63049797 rs11071720-C rs11071720 1,00E-35 increase   C T rs11071720 8,64E-20 0,048     

15 64891602 rs1719271-G rs1719271 1,00E-11 increase   G A rs1719271 1,82E-10 0,043     

15 64906392 rs1631677-G rs1631677 1,00E-19 increase   G A rs1631677 3,23E-08 0,036     

15 90963407 rs8037137-C rs8037137 8,00E-11 decrease   C T rs8037137 1,15E-05 -0,03     

15 98704812 rs4965426-A rs4965426 2,00E-12 decrease   A G rs4965426 9,04E-05 -0,029     

16 480967 rs141759085-G rs141759085 9,00E-13 increase   G A rs141759085 8,24E-05 0,027     

16 8954178 rs183725-C rs183725 5,00E-09 increase   C T rs183725 0,0058771 0,02     

16 28495107 rs151233-T rs151233 4,00E-33 increase   T C rs151233 5,60E-16 0,061     

16 85382128 rs4783186-C rs4783186 3,00E-14 decrease   C T rs4783186 0,00018148 -0,028     

16 85672811 rs3060245-A rs3060245 4,00E-12 increase   A 
ATTATT

TC 
rs3060245 2,80E-05 0,02259     

16 88491904 rs59865663-A rs59865663 9,00E-19 increase   A G rs59865663 9,59E-07 0,028     

16 88730363 
rs111350029-
GGGAGGC 

rs111350029 2,00E-11 increase   
GGGAG

GC 
G rs111350029 0,303 0,00849     

17 2055242 rs4455005-A rs4455005 4,00E-15 decrease   A G rs4455005 0,00026806 -0,018     

17 2285345 rs216191-T rs216191 3,00E-22 increase   T C rs216191 9,65E-09 0,029     
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17 4933086 rs6065-T rs6065 3,00E-11 increase   T C rs6065 4,12E-17 0,075     

17 4933900 rs553749201-A rs553749201 2,00E-15 decrease   A C rs553749201 3,10E-13 -0,062     

17 4937573 rs1060431-A rs1060431 1,00E-19 increase   A G rs1060431 3,61E-17 0,075     

17 16948873 rs34557412-G rs34557412 2,00E-11 decrease   G A rs34557412 0,36422 -0,069     

17 19900934 rs397969-C rs397969 2,00E-09 increase   C T rs397969 0,071541 0,009     

17 19949782 rs35398779-G rs35398779 3,00E-11 increase   GAAA GAAAA rs35398779 0,0407 0,01047   Different risk allele 

17 29380621 rs61542570-C rs61542570 3,00E-70 decrease   C CAA rs61542570 2,16E-12 -0,03407     

17 29487478 rs559972-T rs559972 3,00E-18 increase   T C rs559972 1,92E-12 0,034     

17 35548243 rs8073060-A rs8073060 9,00E-14 increase   A T rs8073060 0,0049562 0,015     

17 35557785 rs10512472-C rs10512472 2,00E-14 increase   C T rs10512472 7,02E-12 0,046     

17 35563064 rs9908158-C rs9908158 4,00E-16 increase   C T rs9908158 0,0016251 0,016     

17 35572828 rs201192867-C rs201192867 7,00E-11 increase   C CCT rs201192867 1,20E-05 0,06998     

17 35596588 rs11653357-A rs11653357 1,00E-40 increase   A G rs11653357 1,28E-11 0,046     

17 37488149 rs853195-A rs853195 2,00E-10 decrease   A C rs853195 0,0030951 -0,015     

17 44364976 rs708382-T rs708382 2,00E-08 increase   T C rs708382 6,04E-08 0,027     

17 44377655 rs34603233-T rs34603233 3,00E-20 decrease   T 
TGAGC
CCCTG 

rs34603233 3,90E-08 -0,02741     

17 44517387 rs150568286-A rs150568286 4,00E-18 decrease   A G rs150568286 5,74E-11 -0,219     

17 66214462 rs1801689-C rs1801689 4,00E-19 increase   C A rs1801689 0,0017517 0,074     

18 23141009 rs11082304-T rs11082304 8,00E-44 decrease   T G rs11082304 2,18E-21 -0,046     

18 44400536 rs16977972-T rs16977972 3,00E-16 increase   T G rs16977972 7,15E-09 0,04     

18 51152780 rs12458093-G rs12458093 2,00E-09 increase   G T rs12458093 0,0012521 0,016     

18 63253621 rs17758695-T rs17758695 1,00E-10 decrease   T C rs17758695 1,01E-11 -0,086     

19 2007912 rs57274573-T rs57274573 8,00E-09 increase   T C rs57274573 0,00085365 0,022     

19 10352442 rs34536443-C rs34536443 7,00E-13 decrease   C G rs34536443 1,89E-06 -0,057     

19 10576094 rs553314025-GT rs553314025 1,00E-12 decrease   GT GTT rs553314025 0,0692 0,00892   
Different direction of 
effect 

19 16074749 rs8109288-G rs8109288 3,00E-10 increase   G A rs8109288 5,21E-23 0,183     

19 16083694 rs17708984-A rs17708984 6,00E-16 increase   A G rs17708984 2,59E-09 0,031     

19 16102888 rs143558304-TA rs143558304 4,00E-61 decrease   TA T rs143558304 3,21E-30 -0,20793     

19 17084024 rs144744357-T rs144744357 4,00E-10 decrease   T 

TGGTT
AATAA
CCCTTT

G 

rs144744357 0,00221 -0,01668     

19 19523443 rs143378367-CT rs143378367 2,00E-09 increase   CT CTT rs143378367 0,0575 -0,01274   
Different direction of 
effect 

19 19645265 rs3841260-A rs3841260 6,00E-21 increase   A AGCC rs3841260 2,10E-06 0,04739     

19 35170884 rs7249921-T rs7249921 3,00E-10 decrease   T C rs7249921 0,00041299 -0,017     

19 38275020 rs12608697-A rs12608697 3,00E-16 increase   A C rs12608697 0,59602 0,003     

19 38739319 rs12976598-A rs12976598 7,00E-12 increase   A G rs12976598 1,24E-07 0,051     

19 44908684 rs429358-C rs429358 3,00E-09 decrease   C T rs429358 0,00045344 -0,022     

19 45212232 rs11083766-C rs11083766 3,00E-30 decrease   C T rs11083766 1,77E-05 -0,023     

19 45237513 rs17356664-C rs17356664 4,00E-10 increase   C T rs17356664 7,14E-15 0,042     

19 45247899 rs12459847-C rs12459847 2,00E-34 decrease   C G rs12459847 2,43E-18 -0,05     

19 51224706 rs3865444-A rs3865444 7,00E-09 decrease   A C rs3865444 8,55E-06 -0,023     

20 1950251 rs4411786-C rs4411786 2,00E-28 decrease   C T rs4411786 2,80E-18 -0,047     

20 8626746 rs4432538-A rs4432538 4,00E-11 decrease   A G rs4432538 4,84E-05 -0,02     

20 31706879 rs80054178-C rs80054178 3,00E-24 increase   C T rs80054178 1,72E-18 0,126     

20 31833121 rs6060983-C rs6060983 6,00E-17 decrease   C T rs6060983 7,84E-06 -0,023     

20 56413821 rs16979901-G rs16979901 2,00E-12 increase   G A rs16979901 0,0054963 0,022     

20 59019629 chr20:59019629-? 
chr20:5901962
9 

1,00E-25 decrease   T C rs34524896 4,41E-14 -0,08   Risk allele not reported 

20 59023278 rs11471957-CAA rs11471957 3,00E-27 increase   CAA C rs11471957 8,39E-10 0,03561     

20 59023753 rs41303899-A rs41303899 3,00E-30 decrease   A G rs41303899 0,93131 -0,056     

21 35028144 rs75967349-G rs75967349 6,00E-11 decrease   G C rs75967349 0,00095345 -0,039     

21 38498386 rs2836441-A rs2836441 3,00E-17 decrease   A G rs2836441 1,72E-05 -0,03     

21 39369920 rs9974653-C rs9974653 8,00E-14 decrease   C A rs9974653 0,0082723 -0,014     

22 19724571 rs1059196-T rs1059196 1,00E-12 decrease   T C rs1059196 2,54E-06 -0,024     

22 19996490 rs1034564-T rs1034564 1,00E-11 increase   T C rs1034564 2,15E-06 0,025     

22 19996754 rs1034566-T rs1034566 3,00E-08 increase   T C rs1034566 3,04E-06 0,024     

22 27785411 rs2283847-T rs2283847 3,00E-11 decrease   T C rs2283847 0,00016616 -0,019     

22 29299939 rs2518683-G rs2518683 3,00E-10 decrease   G T rs2518683 0,00072464 -0,024     

22 37066896 chr22:37066896-G 
chr22:3706689
6 

2,00E-18 decrease   G A rs855791 0,00017104 -0,019     

22 42989990 rs8137128-T rs8137128 4,00E-29 decrease   T ! rs8137128 9,83E-08 -0,026     

22 43928975 rs3747207-A rs3747207 9,00E-15 decrease   A G rs3747207 1,92E-05 -0,025     

22 50132326 rs75570992-C rs75570992 8,00E-32 increase   C G rs75570992 3,25E-16 0,081     

22 50190508 rs75107793-A rs75107793 2,00E-59 increase   A G rs75107793 3,34E-34 0,101     

22 50190567 rs56036086-A rs56036086 4,00E-22 decrease   A G rs56036086 1,64E-08 -0,039     
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Supplementary Table 2. P-value thresholds by mutation class. 
P-value thresholds are derived from the weighting of sequence variants based on their functional annotation (Gardar 
Sveinbjörnsson et. al, 2016). DHS = DNase I hypersensitivity site. 

Impact Mutation classes P-threshold 

High Loss-of-function (stop-gain/loss, frameshift indel, donor and acceptor splice-site, initiator codon) 5.8 x 10-7 

Moderate Missense, in-frame indel, splice region 1.2 x 10-7 

Low Synonymous, 3' and 5' UTR, upstream, downstream 1.1 x 10-8 

Lowest DHS Intronic, intergenic 5.3 x 10-9 

Lowest non-DHS Intronic, intergenic 1.8 x 10-9 

 

Supplementary Table 3. Distribution of genome-wide significant signals over chromosomes. 

 

 

  

Supplementary Table 4. Variants from discovery phase in the UK Biobank association data. 
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Appendices 

 

Appendix 1. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the missense variant in GP9 
(chr3:129061921, rs5030764) 

 

 

Appendix 2. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the missense/splice region variant in 
THPO (chr3:184378075, rs773436828). 
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Appendix 3. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the synonymous variant in THPO 
(chr3:184378260, rs771369737). 

 

 

Appendix 4. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the missense variant in CYCS 
(chr7:25123807, rs748284448). 
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Appendix 5. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the missense variant in STK3 
(chr8:98706496, rs779203218). 

 

 

Appendix 6. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the missense variant in JAK2 
(chr9:5055703, rs139103117). 
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Appendix 7. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the missense variant in GFI1B 
(chr9:132989107, rs748303990). 

 

 

Appendix 8. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the missense variant in GP1BA 
(chr17:4932845, rs781541857). 
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Appendix 9. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the stop-gain variant in GP1BA 
(chr17:4934224, rs267606849). 

 

 

Appendix 10. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the 5’ UTR variant in TPM4 
(chr19:16076435, rs not available). 
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Appendix 11. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the intergenic variant in proximity 
with SIRPA (chr20:1876391, rs762451154). 

 

 

Appendix 12. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the intronic variant in BCL2L1 
(chr20:31675495, rs781054081). 
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Appendix 13. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the frameshift variant in TUBB1 
(chr20:59019556, rs773248042). 

 

 

Appendix 14. Locus plot of ± 0.5 megabase region surrounding the missense variant in TUBB1 
(chr20:59023508, rs749343000). 
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